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PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF MEDI-
CAL COUNCIL OF ONTARIO

IN JUNE, 1893.

TUu A V, fune 13 /k, 1393.

the Medical Courncil of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario met this day,
TuesdIay, the i 3 th June, 1b9 3, at 2 p.m., ini accord-

ance with the by-laws of the Council.
The President. Dr. Fvfe Fowler, in the chair,

called the Council to order. The Registrai called
the roll. Ail present except Sir James Grant and
Dr. »Miller.

)i. Fowler now addressed the Council as fol-
lows:-

PRESIrDENT S .\1)DREs4

Gen//emen of the Council,-On retiring from
the office of President of the Medical Council, a
position to which the mnost ambitious in the pro-

fession might well aspire, I desire to render a short
account of my stewardship during the evenitful ycar
which is just closing.

1 realized soon after I assumed the position in
which you did me the honour of placing me that
there was a considerable amount of dissatisfaction,
and n1o little heart-burnings, among some members
of the profession in different parts of the province.
UnIquestionably a good deal of this arose from the
circumstance that till very recently many menbers
of the profession had very inadequate and inaccu-
rate knowledge of the sayings and doings of the
Medical Council. Happily this condition of things
110 longer obtains. This is due, in a very great

measure, to the arrangements made with the ON-
TARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL whereby this publication
reaches every registered medical practitioner in the
province and affords full information of the Couin-
cils proceedings. The members of the Council, I
feel assured, must be fully satisfied that their
expectations as to the benefits that would accrue
fron the establishment of this journal have been
more than realixed. I take the liberty of suggest-
ing a continuation of the agreement between the
Medical Council and the proprietors of this ably-
conducted periodical.

Early in my year of office I deemed it a wise
and proper proceeding to open a correspondence
with the prominent members of the Defence Asso-
ciation, with a view to the promotion of that har-
mony which ought to exist in such a profession as
ours. I was met by these gentlemen in a nost
friendly spirit, and arrangements were made and
c.rried into effect for holding, in Toronto, a joint
meeting of the members of the LegisLation Com-
mittee of the Council and representatives of the
Defence Association. At this meeting the matters
in dispute were discussed and propositions were
made by the Legislation Committee of the Coun-
cil very similar to those adopted by the Special
Committee of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario.
Thus it vas evinced that the Legislation Com-
mittce of the Medical Council was animated by a
spirit of fairness, harmony and justice, while at the
saine time zealously guarding tie interests of the
Medical Council and the profession at large. It is
greatly to be regretted that the Defence Association
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did not accept the terms offered at this conference,
which were of such a nature as to render the agita-
tion subsequently kept up and the appeal to the
Legislature altogether unjustifiable. \Ve are under
great obligations to the chairmian and members of

this Commnittee, not only in this connection but
also for their watchful care in respect to the bill
introduced into the Legislative Assembly by Dr.
Meacham. For these services, so cheerfully and
efficiently rendered, I desire, on behalf of the

Council, to tender hearty thanks.

It must be gratifying to one and ail of us that

the Legislature did not countenance the attenipt
which was made to effect radical changes in the
Constitution of the Medical Council. Interests of
a threefold character have existed since its incep-
tion in respect to representation, to wit, the Pub-
lic, the Professional, and the Educational. The
Universities fitly represent, and are in touchi with,
the public th:ough their graduates, found miîngling
in every line of life. The territorial representatives,
anmong whom I take the liberty of classing the
Hone(epaths as an important and inluential factor,
know fully the wants and aspirations of the profes-
sion at large. The educational representatives,
elected by the teaching bodies, you will pardon mne
for saying, do and iust forni an Qssential part in
carrying out, well and successfully, the w'ork the

Council bas to do. So long as educational matters
continue to play the important roie vhich hereto-
fore they have done in the CounciP's proceedings,
these several interests arc not, and should not, he

antagonistic, but mutually dependent on and help-
ful to each other, severally attaining their grcatest
and best development and lustre when acting in
perfect harmony.

In accordanc'. with that poruon of the report of
the Ed'aion Committee. having reference to
reciprocal registration with the othur provinces of
tic Dominion. 1proceeded to Uttawa on the first
day of the session of tUie )ominion 'Medical Asso-
ciation. I found that Dr. ]>rav, the esteemed
Presidenit of the Association. had, previous to my
arrivai, licld an informai meeting with soie gentle-
men intcrested in ie question of reciprocal regis-
tration. I soon ascertained that, under the present
circunistances, reciprocity in registration with the
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba was impracti-
cable. The apparent impossibhlîty of assimilatng

the matriculation examinations, and the fact that
the other provinces of the Dominion are not pre-
pared to enforce a course of medical study extend-
ing over a period of five years, are obstacles iii the
way which obviously cannot soon be overcome.

-Iaving been closely connected with the Exam-
ining Board of the Council for many ) cars, and
having acted as Chairman of the Board of Exam-
iners on tw o occasions, I lia e had abundant
opportunities of familiarizing myself with the sy sten
now adopted. I believe, and an sure, that as far
as these exarninations, which are conducted iii a

practical mariner, are coicerned, whether at the
bedside, in the laboratory, or by other practical
means, whether the examiners are teachers or non-
teachers, there has been a great degree of effiicincy
reached, and that these examinations are eminently
satisfactory and are cxercisid1 a most benîufe ial
inluenlce on the teaching at the medical schools.
But In the case of the examinations of a non-prac-
tical character, in many cases there does not appear
to be that harmony between the te .chers aid
examiners uhich should exist. Ii my opinion the
Council shoild instruct the examiners, more espe-

cially those who are lot teachers, to kCeep theim-
selves in touch with the didactie teaching of the
niedical schiool, and maý hap aid in moulding it in)
the best forn and direction for preparing ',tudents
for ic pra< tical work w-hich to-dai is so essennally
a characteristic of student life.

With reterence to the m iod..: f determimog, the
results of the e\ammations, my experien< e as
Chairman ot the Board of Examiners leads me to
suggest that the Coun il should instruct the exam-

iners when they ieet together for this purpose:
that ile shtould not be guided in ail cases b\ the
cast-ron rule of passmg ail who attain a certain
nuibr of marks and rejecting ail w\ho do not.
Following such a rie, in its strictness, is simply

performimg clercal work which dues not require
for its exccution the solemn assembling of the

Exaninig Board. Such work could be equally
vell done by -he executive officers of the Couicil.
I hold tiat the examiners should consider the
marks obtained by the students as a whole and iii
certain cases recommenid that the Couicil take
cognîizance of them. Ii justice to iany students
it must be remenbered that success iii passing

examination.t. is often duc, in a very great imîeasure,

[ J U,,'L45o0
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to careful memorizing, and hence failures at the
examining board often occur in these subjects
which are not of a practical character, and among
those students who, while inexpert at cramming,
are otherwise well fitted to become able and suc-
cessful practitioners. A careful consideration of
such cases by the examiners, and their reference, if
thought desirable, to the Council would, I feel
confident, be erninently satisfactory to the students
and renove ail grounds for appeal against the de-
cision of the examiners.

Moved by Dr. Harris, seconded by Dr. Bray,
that Dr. Fowler do now leave the chair an-d that
)r. Campbell take the same. Carried.

Moved by Dr. Harris, seconded by Dr. Bray,
that the Council tender Pr. Fowler their thanks for
his able conduct of the affairs of the Council for
the past year, and his interesting address just
delivered. Carried unainmously.

Dr. Caniphell presented the resolution tu Dr.
Fowler and left the chair.

Pr. Fowler replied in suitable terms, and rcsuned
the chair and called for nominations.

Dr. 3Mooiar-I have much pleasure, Mr. Presi-
dent, in proposing as President of the College of
Phvsicians and Surgeons of Ontario for the ensu-
ing year, i )r. Campbell, of London ; and in nomi-
nating )r. Campbell to thL- highest office in tl'
gift of our Association I need offer no words of
Commtniendation, for every nember is cognizant of
bis executive ability, honesty of purp)ose and keen
IISS of perceltion, and I am satisfied he will dis-
charge the duties devolving upon him with credit
to hiimself, satisfiction to the Association and jus-
tice to the profession.

Dr. H 1uim I beg to second the nomination of
Dr. Campbell. )r. M.I oore has certainly left noth-
ing further for me to sav, but 1 knov, and I feel,
and 1 believe, that each and every member of this
Council must feel that Pr. Campbell will make a
Ilost excellent President.

On motion, 1 )r. Moore was asked to casta ballot,
there being no other nominations, and on the
ballot being examined by the President he declared
Dr)î. Campbell elected unanimously.

Amid applause Dr. Campbell was escorted to
the President's chair by )rs. Moorc and larris,
and addressed the Council as follows :-

Gen//Hemen Mf//e wCnci/,-I thank you ver) much

for the honour you have conferred upon me in
electing me to the office of President of this body.
It must always be felt as an honour by any person
to be placed for the time beng at the head of his

profession or calling ; ancd when the selection
cornes, as it has in this case, unsolicited, of your
own free will, without any canvassing, or log-rolling,
or scheming of any kind by myself or by my
friends, the honour is ail the more appreciated. I
thankýyou very much for it. I shall endeavour, to
the best of ny ability, to so perform the duties of
the office that at the e.xpiration of my term yuu shall
have no cause to regret the action you have taken.

Dr. Bîieîtus-I move, seconded by Dr. Bray,
that Dr. Philip, representing the Erie and Niagara
division, be Vice-President for the ensuing year.
I need scarcely sa, that Dr. Phi!ip's merits are
known to every men'ber of the Council ; he has
been a long time a member of this body, and
has filled a very important position to the great
advantage of the Council-1 refer to the chairman-
ship of the Finance Committuee. He possesses
ail the qualifications necessary not only to fill this
chair, but in due course of time the chair to which
you, Mr. President, have now been elected with
the unanimous voice of this Council.

Dr. B3uv-I have great pleasure in secondin«
that nomination. I have known Dr. Philip ever
since he as beei a memnber of this Council, and I
an sure you will ail agree with me that he has per-
fornied the duties pertaining tu a representative,
and partiLularly a territorial representative at any
rate, to the satisfaction of this Counc il, and i think
to the satisfaction of the electorate in the constitu-
ey he represents , and an quite satisfied he will

fill the position of Vice-President of this Council
ably and well. And it therefore affords me very
great pleasure to be granted the opportunity of
seconding Dr. Philip's nomination.

On motion, Dr. Bergin was asked to cast a balot,
there being no further nominations, and on the bal:ot
being examined by the President he declared )r.
Philip elected unanimously.

Dr. PmIuP-I feel very deeply indebtecd to the
iiembers of the Ntedical Council for the confidence
which they have reposed in me in electing me to
the high position of Vice-President of the Council.
i do not think there is anything which a profes-
sional man will more desire, cspecially a niedical

1893.] 451
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man, than to know and to feel he enjoys the esteem
and confidence of his fellow-practitioners ; and it
is very gratifying to my mind to be shown this mark
of confidence and esteem by the members of this
Council in electing me to the office of Vice-Presi-
dent, more especially as I have been upon the
Finance Committee, thus exp ressing confidence
im the chairman of that committee and the mem-
bers of that committec. With Dr. Campbell, as
President, in the chair, the duties of my office will
be hght no douht ; but such as thev are I will
endeavour to perform to the best of my ability.
Gentlemen of the Council, I again thank you very'
hcartily for this high honour you have now con-
ferred upon me.

Dr. Bray moved, seconded by Dr. Bergin, that
Dr. IPyne be reappointed Registrar for the ensuing
year.

'The President put the motion, and there being no
other nominations, declared Dr. Pyne unanimously
elected Registrar.

Dr. Philip moved, seconded by Dr. Rogers, that
Dr. Aikins be reappointed Treasurer for this Coun-
cil for the e-nsuing year.

'The President put the motion, and there being
no other nominations, declared Dr. Aikins unani-
mously elected Treasurer.

Dr. Bray moved, seconded by Dr. Johnson, that
Mr-. B. B. Osler be reappoinmed Solicitor of this
Council for the ensuing year.

The President put the motion, and their being
no other nominations, dcclared Mr. Osler unani-
mouslv elected.

Dr. 3ergin moved, seconded by Dr. Moore,
that Alexander Downey, C. S. R.. be reapponted
Official Stenographer of this Council for the ensu-
ng vear.

The President put the motion, and there being
no other nominations, (leclared Mr. Downey unani-
mously elected.

Dr. Henry moved, seconded by Dr. Orr, that
Drs. Day, Thorburn, Bray, Williams, johnson,
Bergin, Harris and Logan be a committee to strike
the standing committees for the ensuing year.
Carried.

Dr. BERGIN-I îmight say to the Council, Mr.
President, with your permission, that the Convoca-
tion of the Toronto University is to be held about
this hour and that a very interesting address will

be delivered by the Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Mulock,
this afternoon, upon " Medical Science," and he
will be very glad to sec such membeirs of the Coun .
cil as can make it convenient to go to the Pavilion
in the [lorticultural Gardens.

Dr. Day moved, seconded by )r. Ruttan, that
the Council do now adjourn for ten minutes to
wait the report of the Striking Comimittee. Carried.

On the Council resuming after adjourinment, Dr.
Henry presented the report of the Striking Com-
mittee, naming the various committees as follows:

Registration Com mittee-DI)r. Rosebrugh (chair-
man), Dr. Johnson, Dr. Moore, Dr. Orr, Dr. Ver-

non.
Rules and Regulations-)Dr. Day, )r. Fowler,

Dr. Luton, Dr. Thorburn, Dr. Miller.

Finance -Dr. Thorburn, Dr. Fulton, Dr. Heu-
derson, Dr. Ruttan, Dr. Williains.

Printing--Dr. Johnson, Dr. Fenwick, Dir. -Jenry-,
Dr. Luton, Dr. Britton.

Committee on Complaints-Dr. Fowler, Dr.
Johnson, Di-. 1-enderson, Dr. Miller, )r. Henry.

Education -r. Harris (chairman), Dr. Bergin,
Dr. Brav, Dr Geikie, Dr. Logan, Dr. Moore, Dr.
Rogers, Dr. Thorburn, Dr. Williams.

Property-Dr. Britton, Dr. Phili)p, Dr. Thor-
burn.

Executive-)r. Fowler, Dr. Henry, Dr. johnson.
Dir. -Ienry moved, seconded by Pr. Orr, that

the report of the Committee be received and
adopted. Carr ed.

NoriCES or MOTION.

No i. Dr. Thorburn, to instruct the Education

Committee to amend regulations by setting forth the

lualifications necessary for lecturers in the various
Schools of Medicine upon the various subjects.

No. 2. i-. Fowler, re the acceptance of graduates
fron the 'Military College as matriculates upon
paying fees and proving identity.

No. 3. Dr. Philip, re appointmient of committee
to consider advisabilitv of establishing examination
for the graduating of nurses.

No. 4. Dr. Rogers, that he will move to change
divisions Nos. r5, 16 and 17 in schedule passed
in dhe Medical Act of 1893.

No. 5. Dr. Harris, re instruction to Educatiol
Committee to derie subjects, number of lectures,
demonst-ation, etc., for summer session.

[JUN1-,
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No. 6. Dr. Bray, r the slancerous editorial ap-
pearing in the Mfai, of r.th june, upon Medical
Council of Ontario.

C'onmmunications and petitions were then read,
received, and referred to a comnittec to report
u)on1 saie :

From J. D. Fontaine, B. L. Bradly, Wn. Ewing,
N. J. 3ricknell, J. D. Smith, D. Macnee, E. W.
Tonkin, O. C. Edwards, and the Editor of the
Lance/ and of the Practitioner.

Referred to Finance Committee.
Froi J. P. -lubbard, S. I. Large, W. i Brown,

E. W. Goode, J. A. McNaughton, L. Lapp, J. B.
Ferguson, W. J. Arnott, ). J. Dunn, R. T. Cor-
bett, A. B. Pardow. A. B. McCallunm.

Referred to Coniiittee on Complaints.
From Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. R. Harcourt and

l)r. P. H. Bryce.
Referred to Comnmittee on Rules and Regula-

tions.
Fron Thonas Bradley, W. F. Cunningham, H.

B. Small, T. J. Coldwel, J. J. 1)avis, A. C. Halter,
C. S. Proctor, George 1). Porter, C. O. Fairbairn,
Dr. Waugh, A. A. Metcall, A. G. Fletcher, W. A.
Meintosh, Duncan McCallum, 1). Jamieson. -I. G.
Williams, W. J. Beatty, A. Johnston, H. -I. Mill-
bee, T. R. McRae, F. McKinnon, J. A. Brown, M.
H4aight.

Dr. Rogers inquires why naines of A. (G. Allen

and T. I. Macfarlane, menbers of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, do not appear
tipon the Ontario Medical Register for 1392.

Referred to Registrar for reply.
Dr. Henry asks who was responsible for the

gerrynandering of the constituencies by the new
Medical bill, and is referred by the President to
the Chairman of the Legislative Conmittee for
reply.

Dr. Wiwas- Unfortunately the Legislative
Committee do not know very much about it. The
nembers of the Council are aware the bills werc
introduced into the Ontario Lecislature without
the sanction of the Legislative Conimittee, and
attached to those, or at least one of those, was a
schedule which proposed a rearrangement of a
large share of the constituencies. That matter was
brought up before the committee to which that bill
was referred in the House and was dealt with by
that connittee. We had friends, of course, in that

conmittee who endeavoured to sec that the arrange-
ment would be as equitable as possible, but unfor-
tunately our friends were not able to get all their
(w way, and things were carried in that commnnittee
that were not sanctioned either by our friends nor
would they have been sanctioned by any of our-
selves had ve had a voice in the matter, but as a
matter of fact we had no voice and they were not
able to control the matter as they would like to
have done. I have no doubt at all that they
endeavoured to secure the best possible arrange-
ment they could under the circumstances.

The report for the year of the Prosecutor of the
College vas read, and also the Prosecutor's report
as to members of the College who were charged
with unprofessional conduct. The report, on
motion, was referred to the Committee on Dis-
cipline.

On motion of Dr. Harris, the Council adjourned
to meet again at io o'clock a.m. on Wednesday,

14 th June.

E th June, [893,
io o'clock a.m.

Medical Council met in accordance with motion
for adjournment.

The President in the chair called the Council to
order.

The Registrar called the roll. All present except
Sir James Grant.

Minutes of last meeting read and confirmed.

MoTIoNs or wmc-r NoricE As BiEEN

AT A PREVIOUS MEETING.
GIVEN

Dr. Fowler mnoved, seconded by Dr. iVoore,
that graduates of the Royal Military College be
accepted as matriculants of the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons on proving their identity and
paying the usual fes.

Dr. FowLER--In moving this resolution I think
it is probably not desirable for me to make any
renarks upon this matter to any extent, as 1 think
it will be well to refer it to the comnrnittee either on
Registration or Education. I would just say I feel
convinced, fron a long connection with medical
education, that it is not so mucli the special sub-
jects which arc passed upon that are of importance,
but the fact that ftle student lias had mental train-
ing ; and it seemns to be conceded that the mental
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training gained in the Royal Military College mus!
be fully equal to the requirements for those who
commence the study of medicine, and I therefore
propose this motion.

Referred to Education Committee.
Dr. Philip moves, secon led by Dr. Henry, that

a committee be appointed by the President to
inquire into the advislbility,, or otherwise, of the
Medical Council taking under its charge the ex-
amination and granting certificates to the graduat-
ing nurses of the various hospitals in the Province
and -,end in a report during the present session of
the Council.

Dr. PH11.1î-Asi iis at present we have a good
ma ny hospitals throughout the provinces, in some of
the smaller cities and towns, that have their own
training schools attached to them, and thev grant,
on an examination by the Local Board, certificates
to nurses. The object jf my motion is to inquire
whether it is advisable, or whether it is feasible, or
whether the Council have power to grant under
proper provisions, which would be inquired into, a
certificate il order to make the certificate held by
the nurses of im ,re %alue than a certificate from
the local hospitals. At the present time there are
a good many-1 know in Brantford we have an
hospital, and a pretty large hospital too, and we
graduate some nurses there every year, and a good
many of our nurses have gone to 3uffalo, Detroit,
and other places, and if nurses in thus going out
had a Provincial certificate with the " hall mark,"
so to speak, of the Council upon it, it would be a
great advantage to them, instead of merely obtain-
ing the certificates, as thev (10 now, from the vari-
ous hospitals. This night be donc, I think,
without any expense to the Council. Of course
this scheme would have to be elabo'ated upon by
the committee to which il may be referred. I do
not think it would cost a single cent to appoint the
gentlemen who now compose the Local Board of
Examining Physicians. 1 noticed a little paragraph
in a newspaper, to the effect that legislation would
be asked in connection with the Kingston Hospital,
from the Government, to permit the issue of
trained nurses' certificates by hospitals having one
hundred or more beds, to nurses trained in such
hospitals. The Committee can inquire into this,
and I would like the President to appoint a com-
mitce ; and if the scheme is not feasible to carry

out at present session of the Council I might alter
my notice of motion to read, that the Committee
report ait the next meeting of the Council, but for
the present I will leave the motion as it is.

Dr. BRITToN--Iave any overtures been made
b- any of the hospital authorities regarding this
matter ? I ask this because if we were to take the
initiative it might possibly appear to sone of the
hospital authoritie, we were rather exceeding our
duties. 1 should he most pleased to fall into line
with this motion, piovided we were sure that any
of the hospital authorities were inclined in the
saie direction and had said anything concerning
it, because thev might construe such an action on
our part as a reflection upon the certificates which
they have already granted.

Dr. PHH-IP-The authorities of our hospital in
Brantford have spoken about it, and there is also
this paragraph I have referred to in the newspaper
about the Kingston Hospital.

Dr. 1rTON--ight I suggest that the motion
be worded differently-that a committee be ap-
pointed to confer with the directorate of the differ-
ent hospitals to see whether they approve of such a
scbeme, and if they thought it would be any'
advantage to them and would be another endorsa-
tion of their certificate which would be a benefit
to their nurses, I should be only too glad to fall in
line with it.

Dr. Wnn'-I think in the meantime our
acts of parliament do not give us any such power.
And if we had any thought of taking such
action, one of the first things we should have to do
would be to go to the Legislature and seek for

power to deal with it. i think at the present time
we have quite enough to do to deal with matters
that come under our own acts and that we have
full control of. We certainly have not any control,
or right, or power under those acts to interfere
in any way whatever ; and that being the case, the
only w.ay we could get it would be by seeking fresh
legislation, which I think at the present time would
not be a very advisable course to pursue.

Dr. ROGERs-I was about to make the saie
remark, that under the Medical Act we, as a
Council, have no power whatever to grant certifi-
cates to nurses ; there is no section, or part of a
section, or word in the Act which vould allow us
to do so ; and, as Dr. Williams has said, before we

[J U ,
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could undertake this task we siould have to go to
tUe Legislature and get power ; and while per-
sonally I quite agree with ail Dr. Philip lias said
as to the necessity of putting nurses 011 one footing,

as it were, still it seenis to me this Counîcil have

about all they can do if they attend to the affairs of
tUe iedical profession, and I think myself that we

have nîo power to (o this work, and it seeis to nie
the motion is of no avail.

1 )r. LoG.\N-ln order to avoid general discussiun
upon this matter at the present time, it strikes me
that it would be better, and it would give con-
sideration to Dr. Philip's idea, to refer the matter
to sone of our cominittees, such as Education or
Regîstration.

The PREIs1)ENT--Tlie motion is simply the
appointmiient of a cominittee to inquire ; it does
Iot coiîmmîit the Council to anything whatever.

Dr. Rogers moves to have this motion referred
to the Education Committee.

I)r. Mooin -The Education Conmittee las
enough to do.

Dr. H u -Tlie Education Coimittee will
have a great deal of work to do, and I think per-
haps Dr. Philip's suggestion to refer it to a siall
special committee, say of three, to consider and
report this session. I mîîust say I ai heartily in
accord with Dr. Britton's remarks on tlis subject,
tlat I think it would b well to lave the suggestion
come fromî the Board of I)irectors of one or more
of the different hospitals in the province. I think
I)r. Philip said it had come from the Board of
Directors of the John H. Stratford Hospital, at
Braitford.

Dr. P-iiP -They spoke to nie about it. They
did not send any officiai conimunication.

Dr. Ha1uus-But I think Dr. Philip's motion
can be referred to a small comnimittce, which would
be the most proper thing to do.

On the motion being put by the President, he
declared it carried.

The President then appointed as a cornmittee,
Drs. Philip, Hienry, )ay, Luton and Willliams, to
consider the motion and report.

Dr. Harris moved, seconded by Dr. Ruttan, that
the matter referred to by the mîover of this resolu-
tion at last session, re suimmnîer session course, bu
sent to Education Commnittee for consideration.
Referred to Education Comnittee.

Dr. Pmi-ý-In reply to an inquiry of Dr. Rogers,
as to why the naines of Drs. A. G. Allan and T.
M. Macfarlane do not appear on the register, I
wish to state I have looked the matter, up and I
find the naie A. G. Allan did înot appear on the
register for 1892, as he had been reported to nie as

dead, and I hae marked him in my register as
dead, and therefore dropped hin out of the new
register. The name of T. M. Macfarlane does not
appear on the register. I think what is intended
by Dr. Rogers is the name of Matthew Thomnas
Macfarlane, who forierly lived at Ridgetown and

now lives at Fitzroy Harbour. lis naine does not

appear in the present register ; it is a mistake in the
initials; but he appears as living at Ridgetown,
instead of Fitzroy Harbour, to which latter place
ie ioved since the publication.

D')r. RoGERS-l-[e wrote to nie that he could not
find his naine in the book.

Dr. GEîKu-Withi permission of the Council, I
wish to give notice of motion, seconded by J)r.
Britton, that every candidate for the final examina-
tion of this Council will bc required to present,
with his lecture tickets, a certificate of having

undergone and passed an examination of the Medi-
cal College or school he has attended at the close
of his tlird winter session on mnedical and surgical
anatomy, general pathology and bacteriology, medi-
cal jurisprudence, including toxicology and mental
diseases, principles of rnedicine, principles of sur-
gery and sanitary science. This examination shall

not in any way interfere with those required by the
Cou ncil.

Dr. BR 'rTON-That hie will move that thera-

peutics be enbraced in the final examination,
instead of the intermediate exanination.

Dr. Orr moved, seconded by Dr. Flenry, that
the list of naies of the Finance Committee be
anended by striking out the naie of the mnover,
Dr. Orr, and substituting therefor the name of Dr.
Williams. Carried.

Moved by Dr. H-arris that the Council adjourn
till 2 o'clock p.m. Carried.

AFTERNOON SE.ssION.

Wednesday, June 1 4 th, 1893.

The Council met at 2 p.m., in accordance
with motion for adjournment.
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The Prcsident in the t hai.
l'hie Rlgistrar called the roll. All weru prcsnt

except Sir James Grant.
The minutes of last neeting wcre read and

con firmed.
Comnunientions were rcad fioni W. O'Connor,

Al.A., N1.D., and ÏM. Eil rue, and referred to the
Education Commnittee : and fron. Mess. Ea
bourne and Lightboui n, %\ hi( w as î ferred to the
Finance Coimittee.

)r. Thorburn moved, seconded by Dr. Moore,
that inasmuch as the foot note on page i 2 of the
annual announcement uf 18 79 -80 has beIt n inpera-
tive for thirteun years, it is declared by this Council
now as rescinded, in ordur that no doubts may
remain in reference to it.

Dr. BiAE1« - I would like to ask bufore rescind-
ing that oder, if it is retaincd as a rule of the
Council wlether it will affect any teacher any-
where.

Dr. Tuionnux-It will affect and bas affected.
It has been a dead letter inasmuch as we have
been accepting certificates from Mi1cGill, and there
are numbers of certificatus fron the United States
and from other countries which we have becn
accepting where the teacher has not been a
registered practitioner in Ontario. The schools
here. to a certain eNtent, havc been in the saine
position. It would place us in a vcry awkward

position if we refused to accept SU( h certificates
for instance, it would rule out all outside prov-
inces and countries. I think it is a bad principle
to have a law that vou do not or cannot enforce.

The Passom-That is not our law now. We
are governed by the regulations in our last an
nounceient.

Dr. TîHonununx- Is it rescinded?
'The PREsLN'-It is practically reSCinded.
Dr. THîonnn--I nýuuld like to iove that it Le

rescinded, because there is sone doubt existing in
the mind of our Registrar: for instance, be didn't
know how to att in this miater it wxas for that

purpose I wanted a decision of the Council in the
matter. I have been talking it over with my
friend Dr. Moore and others, and w e thoight the
best way to seule the matter would Le by a vote

of the Council.
I)r. mEROmN--11 we have not been acting on i

or ten or twelve years, and have been accepting

[(JUxE,

tbese certificates, we had better set ourselves right.
1 )r. Tiurruxz':- i think we ought not to have

a law that we do not enforce.
1)r. E Isn't that already rescinded ? i oes

not the announcenent for ci year rescind the
announcemient of the past year?

The Par< rxî - That is wat i should lold
myself.

Pr. Tunnir N It is as well not to have anv
thing on our statutes that is liable to future dis
cussion.

i)r. IMooRiz- There can Le no haii in \oting'
on it anyway.

I )r. Bim - Beforc that is put to a vote I think
it should bc thoroughly understood what it nwmns,
and whiat it is intended to cover: according to
that, Mn man Cau teach in anly of our sciools
wbetber be is a practitioner or not, and I do not
think that is the intention of the Act. While
I am not opposed principally to that, 1 think

tbere would be an injustice done to the schools in
Ontario if that mas carried ouit : still at the saie
time I don't think you want it to go to the pirofes-

sion that an> budy can teach in a scbool, whether
tbe know an) thing about medecine or not : and I

think mpelf that the words "registered prac-

titioner- should not lie there, Lut tbere inigbt le

something inserted to the effect, that the man

should have a degree from some recogni/ed uni-

vcrsity. The law i .ndt fminte as it is now : ue g an't

comin.el anNbcdy in the United States, in the

Uihersity of Michigan or elsewhere, or even in

McGill, to come here and register before acting as

a teacher, and it is imperative as far as that goe,,

but we '.mn say that try mian who teach 'bal

have a degrue in mcdicine froi sone recrognind

univ ersity.
Dr. BEnZCs -Yes.

Dr. MOORE- No. This bas be-en a dead lutter:

and it is sinpl biougbt forward now to remnove a

doubt that e\isted m th< mind of the Registrar,

and piobabl one or twvo others. It bas been il-

operati e for tbirtpn ears. It is a mneasure that

we never could make operative, and quite properly

bas it remained inoper; tive and ineffective, and it

is only to just clear up the doubt that we pro-

pose the motion that is now before you.
Dr. 3RGIN-It strikes me at this moment, Mr.

President. there is a case where I cau well under-
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stand if this rule n ere tu be enfforced it w ould bring
about a 'er% great friction Ietween uthe schools and
edu aLltioali institution., in the Proince of (Quebe
anîd our Coullege. I understanl lthat Professur
Adami, n hu teat lhes patholugp iii McGill iiUnersit,
doe-l not hold a degree in imedit ine, anid are ne to
refuse tu .ept is certificates simpl; because lie
dlo not happen to huld a degree in mîîedicine ?
Aie n e tu preit students fiom McGill coming
hoiet and registering, if they pass an eaminatioi,

heau-e thi.s gentleman does nlot happen to
le a registered pra<titioner iii the Province of
Ontario? Then take the profesor of suirger and
th pio fessor of aiatoIiy ii Mc1I Gill, who are iot
r, 1 ered pr.Ltitiuier, of an% Medital Colleue,
are not rgitried l)ra(titioiners in Ontario, and if
this rule w ere to be enforced we could niot accept
the ertificat-s of these gentlemen.

Dr. \% u -Yuu have been doing it right along.

)r. nlìuo. Theinmake it plain. We should

not keep on our books a law that is iot enforced.

)r. 1Im a\ l mht mntion that nlot oily is

ti:ie oeinane of that < hara-ter n cGill, that

is PrAfemoi Adami, bu t there are alou Dr. Roddit k,

Pr)fesso( r of Dphthalogy : )r. Sheppard, pro-

fouf anatoiiy . 1)r. Bionî, professur of t linical

medit ine , I h. I.tllure, professor of clinical iiedi-
cie . Profesor Ruiert Craik, Dean of McGill ;
Dr. Caicron, profe)fnor of obstetrics - ien that we
think a great deal of and men who are a credit to
tLheir College, ail are minus that plume which thev
ilîgit pelhaps with credit to thensel ves laî e, that

is the license fron our own College of Surgeons.
Lut at any rate, to cut the matter short, there are
onl; three rufessurs in McGill Uiiiversity, I be-
ies e, who are iiieiibers of thu Col ege of Pli sicians
and Surgeons of Ontario: and unless this rule be
reciînded and that rescinding placed in so deiiinite a
foarmii that the Registrar wilI hae no doubt in his
III IId, il is quite certain there will be a conflict be-

ttwen ouisehes and the schools, which ne don't
desire. At present there is sufhuient competition
aiung thle different s< huols tu insure tiey w111 at
least try to keep up a fair standard : th:re is a
neuessit 1on their part that they keep up tu the

standard laid duwn b) us, and that ver; feeling of
e.nulatiioi that exists betweenl the schools w ill lead
then to seek for and select the best men they can,
either inside or outside the profession. Professor
Ramsay Wright, lecturer on physiology and bac-

teriology in the Toronto Schuol of Medicine,
whuse ability i think nobody here will question, is
iot honoured with a license from this degree or
license granting body, and 1 don't know that any
one of us w ould wis tu sece a rule retained which
noild sa; that Professur Ramsay Wright is not
qualitied to grant a certificate that a student has
attended a certain numbei of lectures properly
delivered on ph1 siolog;. I am ver: mnucb in favour
of the Council mîaking it a plain statement that the
rule which has been virtually out of existence for
tw-ele ycars is rescinded. It las never, that I
know of, been definitely su stated iii the Council.

)r. Rta s -I think there is a lot of misunder-

standing. 1 ha'c just nu rcad the rule, and I,
think the ruk s.is "cirtilicats fron teacers in

Ontario "; the plain ruling of tle fout note dos
not refer to teachers outside of the Province of
Ontario ; it ima', it is truc, refer to Professor Rani-
sav Wright: I don't know 'whether lie is a doctor
of medicine or not.

I )r ToRi;xx -It is not Oitario, or any uther

place ; it is mcrely a rule that is not enf rced.
)r. R sa- -While undoubtedl; the rule should

be that a man teaching an; branchb of the profes-
sion of iedicine in Ontario should be a registered

practitioner of Oitario . that rule does not apply,
as I r-ad it, to teacliers outside of this Piovince.

I )r. Bi rox - -It applies tu aniybod.
I )r. THoRii n - It does not refcr to (Ontario

or Canada or anywhere.

Dr. Bn rox-It refers tu anybody froi whon
a certificate is receivcd.

The Pi.sm-xi -If you adopt this resolution
vou leave it uncertain whether an>y of the old rules
that appear in tle old announceients might not
still be force ; you are undertaking by this resolu-
tion to repeal a law whbich lias been repealed long
ago . the curriculum for each year is practically
repealed wcn y ou adopt a new curriculum. I
rule that that rule is not a rule of the Council and
has not been since 18 8S ; and ni ruling n il] be
tic opinion of the Council unless it is ap, caled
fron and overruled.

Dr. Ban;N-I do nLot agrec ith y ou in that

the aninounceienii of this year will rep-al ail
former announcements, because there is em bodied
in these by laws a large anount of material that is
not new this year.

'T7he PRLsîNxAll that iS îot embodied in
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our regular laws, but an) tuuL iutts Ur rcgulatiuns

in the announcenut arc nt csai 1 1 cpalcd w itin

you adopt a new one.

Dr. Uhuis-It may be su, but I du not
think so.

Dr. ''rîonnuizN-Your decision, Mr. President,
of course n ill lie recorded.

The PREîïsiDENT--Tlhat vill bu recorded and will
serve the purpuse withut ruising new duubt.

Dr. Bray mmud, scoundcd b) Di. Philip, that
this Council desires Lu exprcss their surpi c at,
and disapproal of, the digraccful and slanidcrous
article which apeard ii th c uluins of the

Toronto Daily i/ai/ undcr datu of Junc i 3 th,
1893, and at the sametu tine brand it a, falsc, mali-

cious and misicading, iclct-ing as it dus nut only

on the Medical Couciil but abo un the Gucrn-
ment of Ontario, and itc particularly on the
medical incibers of the il gilaure.

Dr. BRAV-Inî inîtrudin thdisC mution I did it

with the , en\ of this Cuunt il tu ig csprcsion tu

its Ni en\ s upun this artit Ik and othcr similar artic les

that hav appearcd fui time to) time in thue st uular
press as cditurials and cunu ations. While it

ha- bccn statcd tu me that the ibest wa) to truat
these things is w ith silent cntnyt, I tlhink that
wc ha;c ben a long sufferiu Curucil; I think me
ha;e been treating tlem iin that w;ay tuo long. As

far as the Cunicil, oi the indi% idual mcmbcrs of
lte Counimil. art concerned, it matten nut tu us,
becatse ne know the inwardniss of, and whltre
these things spring frun and >t leaston, that gie
rise to. these articles. But this is not so with
the public and the. gencral prufft siun; and if we
allow thcsc things to go ui an) longtr, the public
and the professiun mbu du not knuw will naturaly-
bclie c them -a great man) w ill bilie; c them
unless there is some contradictiun ur suomC tixpres-
sion of opinion gi; en by this Council, thc tutho-
rized representati; e of the prufessioin and I think
that while some uf those things miight bc treated
w-ith conteipt, an article of this kind should not
be and I mo e tiis resolution for the purpose of
giving e; ery it(ciibcr o f this Council an opportuntity

of cxprcssing his upiniun, and to ha% c tchost opmiuns

publisbed broadcast.
Dr Fi-uWnLL-I quitu agree with Dr. Bray in

sayinxg that wc should not treat the matter with
silent conteupt, but I think wt should use expres

siuns of a ltss fuiibie cliaractir. I think we
shulid speak in a manner to express those 
withuut using such very strong language. The
language. in my opinion, is altugether tuu sttung,
and we can cxpress our Vitus in a mucb more
temperate way.

Dr. Haniî -Fur iy part I an entirely in
accord vith Dr. Bray. 1 do not think he hbas
made his mutiun tou strong. I du nut thinik it
could bc made tuu strong. We ha1. bn %ery
badl treatud, as a Council, bý the Mai/n;spapcr

this verc papcr that hd publisheti tbc aitile
rtferred t>, and I think it is htighi tinte this Cuun
il shutld risc up and defcnd itself in somte way

against faise acusations of that kind. 1 think thU
resolutiont is the proper thing : i think it is pro

perly n orded, and not at all too strong.
Dr. Hiln i JS -1 t nut kn;ow that I shoiid

staid up tu sav a w urd regarding this were it iot
that th< re is. a dircct and pcrsonal charge, sme-
thing moic tha bare insinuation, mIadi' aginst

tht it mib rs of the Lcgislati-e Committee of this
Cuunî il that tc Lgci.isaltive Commictte last ýcar
wvasted tht fundo of this Council and the funmc- of
the parofession. I was not a member of the .Cgi-
lativL Coimtnittce last yCar cepting by invitation:
w; hen the Cuimmittec mict and approached the
Legislature they askcd my friends, Dr. John-on
and i. Gikie, and nysif to jin in vith them

and tu tse W hat influcnce wc could and therefore
I p -er-onall holid eN if quite as iuch resiponih1C
as I w ould hold any member uf that c onmit t- S
appointed by this Council ; therefore, indirectly, I
nas a member of the L. gislative Committee of last
Ncar, and indirectly I was a memeicr of the C(om
mitce of iis yecar. For a whole 3-car we bave
becn dcl'ugcd with cntire columnis of insinuationîs,
and I mus-ýt say tbcre werce a good many prevai-ira-

tions and a few infernal untruths in thosIe com-
muniiicaitions, that Camne to the daily 31a;/. Sm
of us touk time to read them ; some of us could
not find time to wade through the mass of rubbisi.
Now here we ba\c before us a direct chargi' that
nt only have we conductcd ourselves in an un-
seemiy imanner, but wc have gone so far as to gî;e
a -ery cxpcnsive champagne lunch to sev ral neil-
bers of the Local Legislature, and the insiintlion
is it w-as donc for a set purpose. AII ihave t
say is, ihat although I am not extremely fond of
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champagne, I an %ci sorry that it %%as donc behind
my back, for 1 do not know any thing about it.

Ir. t)av-Do you admit it was done ?
Pr. BnIrî ON No. 'The gentlemen w ho were

associated with me on the Legislatf e Cummnittee
were perfect gentlemen.

I)r. Dav-Your language would infer that it was
done.

Dr. Bim rox -1 had niot otmpleted my sentencte
or you would not have judged that. I do not
think any member of the Conunittet is low tnough,
dtgraddl enough, bar roolm frequenter enough, to
gihe a champagne supper or any other kind of SUp-
pier to menmbers of the Local 1.cgislature for the

rpose of securing their infîlenet. on the side of
this Council. I might say I had a onversation
with one of the legal fraternity to-day and this
mater raisuall3 caie up (he had iead this editorial)
and he <alk d it an infernal thinîg ;he was a-,ton-
ished the J/ail had eer introduced it. I said,

4 what do y ou think about it from a leal stamd-
ptint ?" J-e said, " o>nsidering t vr thing, T think

the Council has a ver\ strong ground for legal
at tion againt tlie iail newspaper." (hfear, hear.)
Antd pernially, unki ',_ a mos»t ample apology is

made for the insiertion of that editori.J, and in as
publi a part of the papat as that in which the
editorial appeared, so that the professiun at large
and the public at large w ill know ne are gentlemen
and not blatkguards, I shal go as far as I can peur-

sûnally towards sec uring a coiti tion for crimiinal
lihe1 against the Mail new spaper for the course it

has taken.
Pr. Pimii-I would just say, as the seconder of

Dr. Bray resolution, that I quite agree u ith the
resolution as it is worded. I speak as Chairman
of the Finance Cummittee, anid I can say for the
nmenmbers of the Finance Commnittee thati when the
latter of passing the acounts of the Legislative

Committee came before us, %%e inestigated esery
single account brought before us; and we gae,

according to the regulations of the Council, the
usual per diem allowance to the members of that
committee, and nothing more, and nothirg of the
kind referred to in this article came out ; and if it
had, I an sure every member of the Counc il uould
have opposed the passing of any such iteni in the
accounts. I can speak in strong language on this.
1, myself, think Dr. Bray's resolution is nut at ail

too strong ; the article i- an infanous une, written

without any just cause w hatever, and I think if the
.ifail is a vise newspaper it will withdraw it, be-
cause the facts are entirely against it ; and in say-
ing this, 1 speak as the chailinnan of the committee
who investigated the accounts.

Dr. MOORE-1 have the honour of being a
member of that committee, and i brand this article
as being a lie, and une manufactured out of whole
cloth. No champagne supper was given, nor was
any other kind of a supper gi\en, nor was any
undue influence of any kind used upon the part of
this committee with tlie muembers of the Local
S.egislature. I do nut think ne can denounce this
article in too strong language. We are charged
with not only minsappropriating the funds of this
CounLil, but are charged with stealing ; for the

artiele says, if I remember righît, that some person
pocketed a certain amount of this $614 , and if I

rernember right, it also says there were natual

recriminations between membnilers of this Cou ncil

regarding this, whih I brand as another falseholod.
Any influence we hase used nith the members of
the Local Legislature was ot the fairest and most
honourable kind, and not one penny of the funds
of this Council was paid out, that I know of (and I
think I knuw of e er> dollar and cent that was
paid out), towards intimidating, treating or influ-
encing that body i any shape, manner or forn ;
and I think it is dlisgraceful that this paper should.
nut only charge this Council and the commnitUee,
as they have done, but also the mem bers f the
Local Legislature, with being influenced by a
champagne supper. I vant tu put mîyself on re-
cord in this matter, and I will go this far, I heard
a lawyer say to-day that lie thought we had good
grounds and very good grounds, for an action;
and I agreue vith D1)r. Britton, that so far as i an

personally concerned, I will go as far as i can
towards securing a conviction igainst the paper
that has published such an infamous article as this
is.

Dr. 'IIORBUR--Last year, in 1891-92, I had
the honour of beng Chairman of the Legislative
Committee. and therefure ought tu knuw everything
that was done in connection w ith those cummitees,
and I can only characterize the statement published
in the Mail newspapIer as a gross fabrication fron

beginning to end ; there is no truth whatever in it.
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As tu taking action, that is an open question; I do
not know whether it would be a wise thing.

Dr. 3a îo-Unless we get a full and ample
apology.

I)r. TiuoitU Tt is a question wiether it
would be vorth our wlule tu fight mn court, stirring

up mud and dirt.

Dr. Moolà-There is noue tu stir up.

I. BRaV-We may stl up sone, but it wunt
stick to us.

Dr. DAi -You are not su sure of that, it sticks
sometan les weie iL stulid nlot.

Di. Tnîok Thiat is al open question. I

can only characterize the statenient as utterly un-
truc.

Dr. RouLi , r. Presidit, in ising to speak

tu this motion, I onfess, at tue utset, it meets
with my hearty appro ai. I was a mueiber of the

Legislative Cumiittee for i 8t i, and w th others

1 came to Torouto tu endea ouir tu get the Medical
Act amenided in the wa< which we conisidered vas
in the mnterests of the w hole prolfssion of medicine.
Il getting legilation of an kind sure> any person

witb 'Lniiiinun senLse can sec that it costs solie little

moue> , if, for instance, the muiîiclpalit) of Lundon,
Ontario, wîished anîx part oAf their Act aniended it

would be necessar> for that body tu send a depu -
tation a legislatlie cominimittee, if y ou lke-con

sisting of the na or and two or thiree aldermen
and thc solicitor, t Turonto, in order te gct such
legilation , and it is not conceis able that that

could be done withou euot ; and jusL as tiat would

Cus otil u 111011e, bu it v. ouild cost a cui tain aimount

of monu11e> tu get legislation cn the part of an>

municipal bod>, as it dus un thL part of thils body.
It mlust be renenmbered that the idea the Counci
Iad in seekinîg tIe lcgislation the did in 1891
was, iÀrst, thc soughlt tu ,get the Act anended su
that the> could uontrol matriculauun exainations

in tic second place, thcy soughtllegisiation that
lhe> ilight be able to collect the uutstandmg dues
without the grcat cost and cxpcnsc and dsgrace tof
g ig uito the Dilion Court. .\t tha. tille there
wcc thousanîds of dollars of outstanding dues

utg t hie Counîdl, and ne could not collect
themu, unîless wu got soimc ilcalns tle na\ w e did in
the lcgislation of is9. Surel> the ubject (f the
Cu.incil theni in seekîiig that was tu imakc the pro-
fession of niedicine better in thic l'ro inte of

Ontario. But eler sinue we got the legislation
whicl suspenîded a numîber for nonî-paymîcnt of
dues, w have met with calunny and with fthe
greatest amoumîît of abuse fron certain quarters,
fromn quarters wh ich we mnight have expected it
fium ; thlat is, troi men lke solle of those who
forned the Defenîce Association, ien whîo refused
tu pay tiheir annual and ionest dues ; and it is to
be regretted, and ver> bitterly regretted, I thmik,
thtat a great newstpaper like tie J/ail, a paper whîicl
undoubtedly wi elds an enormous inlluence in the
Pro% inee of Ontario, should beconie the gutter ior
the île stuff w ntîc lias been poured into it foi the
last nunber of years against the Medical Coulncil,
against hie executiîe body of the great prufessîon
of inJiemie of this province. This paper bas been
nothing less than the gutter in which that stui lias
fallen and nhlîei we comie together tis ycar. un
the first and opening day of our neeting, we mnd

au editorial in thiîs paper, directed agamt the cx-

eeultie boud, elected b the medical prfesson,

and sent here tu do ticr work. If the mîîedical

professin ia e an) Lauilt t umd w ith us it w il be

ouni a short time tul the îan turn us oiut, uid
surel> we mîi¿hit have beenî left alune, instead of

being trampled on and insulted in this "a>. 1 canL
speak ouil as lar as I klo%% iin regaid t tlîhk ismtter

from tie memîtîbers ut the profession iii)n o n

d ision, and I can trul> sa this, that thc wliole

course wlich the MJail newspaper and )efec

Assouiation have adopted, has not been with the

appro' ai of the profession in n) di ision. We.:
admit thîat we have faults, but the iedie.al profes

sion, w hile adonttng that we have faults andi are

unly hunan, say we are quite capable of correetng
these faults within uurselves. It seems tm me the

idea put lorth b suite of the imiemiîbers in spcak-
ing, is correct . i thmik this wa> of treating a n>,ns

paper hîke ti J/al, wIth silent contempt, i nlot
corrert , I tinilik the tiic hlas passed wlin silent
conîtemîpt i. correct. If thitis article is an t..nîg it ib

libellous , il iL ls not hibellous, thn it is not p sible
for a newspape 1 pulîish an article which is libel-

lOtis , if it is libellous. and we stand b> taine1 , like

su m11.any chickens, and allow our persunalhonour

(becase that i volved in that art.clc), tu b- in-

suIted, then, I sa>, we cannot c\pect ,J tibte the

rcspe.t of the professon of mediciiie througiolt

this proun ,ce and I naintain me oUight lo put this
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mnatter before our sol titor, and if lie gives us the
advice that it is libellous, to start and go ahead,
anld make thei apologize and retract what they
haie stated. I brand as fLHse, in every sense of
the word, that there wa an) ioney spent for
cha 1îîagne or otirwise, b> the Legislative Con-
mittee, in 1891, in getting the Medical Act
amcnded. i brand as false that there was any
u aiu iflueunce uLed. I state cmnphatiualily that
the doctors in tic louse on that occasion were in
fanour, abno.t Lu a iani, Of gi ing us the legislaton
we g(ot. I statu emphatically there was nuthing
dune ma a.a way, shape. manner or fo.rm, but w hat
wa, fair and above board and honcst in getting
that legislation. I state also that the legis!ation
% ask d for for the benefit of the whole profes.
bion of medicine of Ontariu. We asked for noth-

in that was wrong; nor would the duc tors in the
Ilouse, or the Premit.r of Ontario, or the mniembers
of the Legislatie A\ssenmbly, iave given us any
kylatioî w hih could lie in a1 w ay approached
under the categor> N hich is indicated in this article.
I w ish to state this because the tiie is close at
hand when there w iI nc1 essarily be an election in
the profesiun of mcdi.inc for the iemibers of this
Council. These statenients going out wvill be read
b many members of the profession, and they hav
aheady gal .d a certain anount of prejudice

a.ainst this Conmcil, owing to ie unnarranted
and unworti> statemnts made fron time to lime
by the JMail, and I an ver surr) and regret xery
bItterI tu sec a paper wuhilch w e all like to respect
stuoping tu such a leel as to hax e becoie the
gutter for all the rubbisl whili has been poured
ilt it against this Council for tUe last number of
vears.

Dr. BI:RcuN -I have just read the article hur-
riedly and hastily, and 1 find it is so full of mis-
stateients, nut tu say fal.ehoods, that i think it
perhaps affords its own best refutation (hear, hear).
The extravagane of the article shows thiat after all
it is a mure e.%hibition of weak rage on the part of
some one belonging to the so-called Defence
.\ssociation, because that Association failed in
acotplishing any of its objects, and because it
obtaincd fron the Legislature a portion only of
tiat w hich the Legislative Coimittee of this
Council uffered to them in September last. As
this article will show they aimed at the utter

destruction of the Council. Tn this exhibition of
rage the writer is so carried away as to say the
Legislature had sounded the death note of the
Council ; he charges us v h having instituted 1184
Division Court suits, before the legislation of which
they complain, nanely, the legislation which was
devised to colipel dishonest ien to pay their
debts ; and the only way in which wc could compel.
them, because they disregarded the judgments got
against them in the Court and we thought too
highl> of tlhe honour of our profession to bring thein
before the judges upon the judgment summons.
And that very charge that he brings against us, if
it were true, which it is not, would justify the
Council in asking for that legislation whici, not
on!y Osguode Hall and the College of Pharmacy
and othur public institutions have, but which aIl
clubs have of compelling men who do not pay
their ducs to Icave thicr club. This is all that we
ask. I s that to which no honest man will object;
and nu honest man ought to object nor ought any
man dlaim to be a member of a body whose
annua! ducs he refuses to pay. Ie ought, if he
has -ny self respect, and I contend these men had
no self respect (hear, hear), when they instituted
the sianders that they have for three or four
ycars past been circulating thro gh the country,
sianders which never would have 'been uttered by
tiRse mflen had we not put upon the statute book
a law which comnpelled then to pay their debts;
and these nien, in making these charges against
thc Council, forgot that during all the years they
had been supporting the Council, they ahad been
casti g thuir votes for the members who represent
the profession in this Council, they had been a
party consenting to everything the Council did and
never an objection ; and yet how can these men
claim tu hase done their duty by the profession if
during all these years they allowed us to perpetrate
all the rascalities with which they charge us. I
cannut imagine vhat sort of a mind the man has
wlho penned this article ; it is not the writing of a
man inspired by a good motive, not the writing
of a mian who lox es his fellowmen or of a man
who holdi high the honour of his profession. Mý1en
ought to stand by their own order ; this man does
not; he vilifies it (whoever he is), andi he does no
hesitate to state as truths things which he knows
tu be untrue ; for instance, he charges this Council
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with having excluded reporters froni its ieetings
and yet tIis Council so far fron having excluded
reportcrs. two or thre vears ago, ii order that tlie
profession outside migit ie fully informed as to
what is beîng done here in this Council, alhough
it involved a large amount of expenditure, did not
hesitate to emîploy a shorthand Nriter and give
tlhe proceedings to Ile profession at large: and it
continues that. Only yestirday we re-electd our
official stenographer to give Ie work of this
Council to the public that th ie might know whbu
does Ihe ork in this ( Council, and the reason why
tIhe work is being done. He harges us with ha -
ing imiproperly influenced memiibers of tih Lis

lature ; that is a broad and general l harge. We as
broadly and as widelv brand tlat as a falsehood.
1-le charges this C'ouicil wiI hating expended
large sums of mont v baelngm .; Ible Cun il in
champagne suppers. thIs sanie chîarge lias becen
macle previouily to h is : and w e were charged at
otiher sessiois with junketing andI splening large
sulils of moine bclonging to the Council if be
confined hinself to thiat I do no supp lle he mei-

bers of this Council would care very much, because
the very fact that the charge is made refutes it. We
are a bod} of gentleen. \Ve have becn a great
many vears here in Ibis Council and mir proceed-
ings are well known. I believe Ile majoriîv of us
are known to a large number of the citizens of
Toronto, and if we speînt our time ii rioting; and
drinking, the public press would have been filled
wilh it long ago, but tiliere is nothing of the kind
and tIe public know thiat il can't he true. il
mighi bc that we ouglht to take criminal pro
ceedinîgs because of this: weil. I do not think tiat
we require to go thai far consider what this gentle-
mian has said over his own signature. beause, no
doubt, it is said by ti sanie man who bas Ibecen
writng lon1g letters in Ie JIai. There can be no
doubt in my mind tiat a jury asked to give a ver-
dict Iat would consign the proprietors oflle .Mail
to prison would îlot convici : I think \ou w ould
fail : and to fail would be to do us a great deal of
harm ; ii would injure tIe Counicîl very mucli. It
would he said that out of revenge because five
territorial ieiîbers are leing added to ie Council
we brought a criiinail action againsit -Mr. Bunîting.
Whilst qulie satisfied, as Dr. Bray says to the
Coumicil. that tilis article is libellous. I do not think

[jUx:
-1 mav hc wrong-that ve stand in so poor a
position before the public of tli country that we
o0glit to ask for a crimmîal coniction of ti pro-
prietor of this Journal.

Pr. B -Theb remarks of Dr. Bergini iiîght
apply w1r this not an cdilorial: if it wcrt a coi-
mumîicanonm it n oult bu onl- expressing th .en s cf
oIe individual, but ii is a different tiig : n is a
leading article in one of the leading pap-rs of this
countrv : and it is supposed to rfluect the views of
the imagers antd leaders of that journal. therefti
I do not think hie Council. in justict to uts'.-lf and
its constitunis, ouglit to allow this to ;'¡ss ui
noticed. I do not thiik we are g'ong to tLev an
action iy object in bringilng it ul was Iat te
Council might express their view s un iî, and t.

press ilir diai-piprobatin. II nîI be pubis-bed

(perhaps not in Ihe J/ail) before the public. But
if ve were to allow tis leading article to go b fore
Ie countrv without contradiction. Ilie people
imligbt believe it, and the would halve rcasoi to
believe it, ecause it <harges us direcdy wnth all
kinds of raud : I do not think it is necessary for
us to go mito a criminal prosecution, althoi ugh I
think w' should, for possibly the paper couldi le
n.ade to retract. While we believe it is froi tlhe

pen of tle man wlio bas written these articles. when
lie signeid his name it àas ail riglht enougli. but this
reflects tie opinion and îbe vicws of this paper,
and this paper goes into thousands and iousands
o)f homes in is countrv. I thiik we would be

doing ourselves a great injustic- not to stamp this
as it should be stamped.

Dr. Il Roix-You miisunidertand mic, Dr. Bra:
I concede iiat this resolution should be passed by
the Couicil : thait is an entirelv different thing

from engaging ii a law suit. Whikt I thimk wve
were bound. i iefence of our honour, to pasS a
rcsolution of someî kind contradicting the article. il
is another thing lo bring an action against the

paier.
Dir. D_%% Mr. President, wbile agreeing iat tlie

article is awaN bencaith contempt, there is no. so
far as I know. a solitary sentence of trutl in il :
tihat we ail know, everybody knows tiia, i tlinik
that a nerely denuiciatory resolution by this
Council would lîe all tliat is iecessary. I have110
objection Io Ilie wording of the resolution : you
cannlot makc Ile wordinug too strong 10 be truthful,
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because there is no possible foundation for any One

charge that is made there. not the slightest 1 'was

on that Legislative ('ommittee myself. I have

been asked to state some of the items that made
up that account. but I aml not in a position to do

that : )r. Pyne has given those items to the Coun-
cil, and they have been audited, and anybody that
wants to see them can sec them, i presumîe.
think nerely a denunciatory resolution would he
all that is necessarv: I have not the slightest fear
(s: anv one in the section which I repreent, and i
d- -not claim that tle are any more intelligent
than im any oiher place. The thing, as lDr. Bergin
sns. carries its refutation on its own face: it is toc)

aisurd to be believed by any man whose opinion is
woîrtih asking or having at all, and I think a mere
dinunciat, ry resolution ïs all that ij' necessary.
n\ lien you talk, tight and tirc, and blood and
thiunder ilt is all nonsense: we do not want any-
tlinn( i the kind. I think we would be demeaning
ourshi es to go into anything of the kind.

I Jr. M.LLER-i must sav that I heartily agree
with the resoluuon which has been proposed by
Dr. IUraý, but J musit at ihe sane time '-sav I do not
agree V.n h maniv of the sentiments which have bein
e\lpre,,"ed during this debate. because we have been
quîetly and silcntly submi ong for a lcnith of time
1o a serie-s Of abusive articles, which in the main

werî. enurety without foundation, but which Il
tamed and had force as against thia Council in the

minds of man\ of the profession. as well as ie

plepl''ie generallh. sirnply because of our silence.

The question lias beei frequently asked nie, why,
iftu have a good defence. have Vou not published
it. -hy hae vou not given your side of ihe 'lues-

tionit mav be vou are all right enough. but wh
i y ou lot speak ? I have been asked respectinîg

certai nattuers. and after hearing the defence whicl
I had to offer, it has been said, we have no doubi
aibout thu correctness of'tat. but whv flot give
that to the public. why not give your side of the
case ? And I an quite satisFied. Mr. President,
that we would have been in a very much beutter
position before the Legislature had these sianders
and uniruthful articles been answered fron lime to

time. I am1 very glzad to hear the mîeibers of lic
Legisiative Committee, one after anoiher. rise and
denounce as untruthfl ihese statements with refer-
ence to their transactions. If thev are incorrect.

as undoubtedly they arc, because we have the
testimîoiy of thie Chairman of the Legislative Coin-
mittee, who certainly ought to have known of the

proceedings of lus conumittee ; and we have the
testinony of the Chairman of tiet Finance Com-
mittee, who certainly should know as to the truth
or otherwi-se of thu iteni of that account : and ve
have the statemenît of the other members of this
committec ; and tley will now go forth to the pro-
fession and the public, and 1 think that while we
have been very derelict in the past in our luty
to ourselves in allowingî these statemients to go
uncontradicted, we dare not submit any longer
in silence after the publication of that article in
which were contained the verv serious charge that
we had obtained this legislation, of which sone of
the members of the profession complain, by dis-
reputable ameans that we had reached the intel-
lects of the nembers of Parliament tirough their
stonachs. But bad as that is, the other charge,
that a portion oef the six hundred odd dollars,
which were expended by that committeue, the re-
nainder of that montev not spent upon champagne,
wvas mi-appropriated by the iembers of the coin-
mittee, and tiat thev then wrangled over ie

plunder. I think no resolution could be franed in
teri too strong tu meet a case of this description.
After making the chargjes which this gentleman
docs. hi probably has beconie a little afraid of his
w-ork . hc thinks hi has gone a littlue too far ; lie
then begins to iedge. as yuu will set by reading
the article. and he says. perhaps rumour haz dis-
torted somlie of theste fatcts. But he was not so Care-

ful of the truth. not so careful of his own integrity
befor hie made tht most censurable part of the
chîargs. Then lie ask- and expects that tic mem-

f the Council w ill purge themseivcs of this
chargc as speedily as possible. and in open Council.
Now. tiat ihas been done, and I think that the nexi
thing in order is thiat after that lias been so
thîorougily done that the personi who vrote that
article ini the paper-of course we may entertain
eaci his own opinion as to the authorship of the
article, but it appears in the editorial columîns of
the paper, and as such the paper endorses it, that
the paper which lias .ndorsed thai article nov after
we have complied with their suggestion. that the
nieibers of the Legislative Conimittee and the
Council should purge theiselves of this charge,
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should niow apologize, and should give us a mnost
ample apology. And in future 1 would suggest
that it be the duty of some committee of this Coun-
cil to meet false and calumnious statements that
are made. i think that it is quite time now that
eacb side of the question should be presented to
the public, in order that the antidote and the bane
may come together. I quite approve of the resolu-
tion, ancd i will vote for it cordiallv.

Dr. WiM s-Mr. President, I would not feel
much like saying anything on this question had it
not been that as during the last vear we have had
a Legislation Committee of which I happened to
be a ieiber, and the cliairninn of that committee,
I would fear that it might be suppnsed that this
was the committee to which reference was made
I an glad to know that the insinuations thus far
have not been made against our Comnmittee, and
the insinuations, or worse, are made against the
Conmittee of i891. Now, I was not a rnember
of that comnittee, but I have a very great deal of
confidence in the gentlemen who vere members :
and they have made their statemients here to-day
completely denying tie statements that have been
made against thein, and I believe the stateients of
that committee to be true I believe them to be
true because, so far as the financial part of it is
concerned, w'e have heard the Chairman of Finance.
who bas gone over the accounts, endorsing that
statement, and saying that no charges for any such

puirposes went through. In looking over this
article, I find several, what I woul I call, strong
misrepresentauions, misrepresentations so strong
that they ought not to go unchallenged. One of
the statements seemn to be, in fact is, that this
'Coi mittee deceived the Government. It plainly
points out here that in the last session of the
Legislature the Governmenii might reasonablv have
been expected ito interfere and prevent dire calanity
coming to this Council, but they were excused
from doing so upon the ground that this Legisla-
tive Commiittee of the year before, acting on be-
hif of the Council had deceived the Government.
Now I think that so far as any knowledge has
corne to the iembers of tiis Council, outside of
that Committee, that there was no deception prac-
ticed either upon meibers of the Legislature or
upon neimubers of the Goverinent. Then again,
it says, that the influence of the majority of die

ledical men in the 1-ouse was secured b neans
which may be the subject of an investigation utnder
the Government. Could there be a meaner slander
cast upon the medical nien in that House than to
say that they had been secured by means that
nimght recluire an investigation by the Government?

I fancy there could not be a meaner thing.
So far as I know, the medical men in that H Iouse

are above suspicion in that particular. (Hear,
hear.) And those men are men that can he clahed
as gentlemen, and not as tools to be bought or
bribed or got over in any such schemiing way by a
conmittee, even though that commuittee might bave
felt so disposed. On behalf, then, of these mnedical
men in the Hlouse, 1, for one, want to repudiate in
the strongest terms that tbere is a single menlical
man in the House that would he guilty of rereiv-
ing, directly or indirectlv. anything to influence bis
views in the matter ; and when those gentlemen
gave their influence to the Medical Council in
securing what they believed to be wise legislation,
thev did it because it was their own conviction tiat
it was in the interests of the profession at large.

I notice that they also make the statement that
reporters have been excluded from the meetings of
the Medical Council and they intimate it was
rather unwiselv done and they insinuate it wias
done because there were charges bandied about
here. apparently by our inembers, against each
other and the insinuation is Ihen thrown out that
some person had pocketed portions of this money
that îdint go for the champagne. I do not think
tiere is a member of the Council, and I question
if there is a reporter on any of the newspapers in
Toronto, that does not know that the whole state-
ment is most positively untrue. Thieb-re never was
a time, since I have had a knowledge of this Coun-
cil, when tiere was a request or anything else to
the reporters that they should not be present ait

the meetings, and that they should not make a fu l
report and give the public all the information that
might he considered interesting to the public, il
the fullest and freest possible way. And yet we

have this statement made by a paper that might
have had reporters bere, if it had been so disposed,
to publish that reporters had been excluded. I do
not think a statement of that kind could be charac-

terized too strongly. It seems to me that yOu

could not use terms strong enough to make it clear
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tc the public that such a statement was wholly and
coipletely unfounded. The stateient has been
nade in this article also that the Council have
taken steps in some way to prevent the public and
the Legislature from getting the full amount of
information upon the different points connected
with it ; and it throws out the statement that it
may be necessary to have a government inquiry on
the subject. Now, in the place of that being true,
it vill be recollected that something about two
years ago, I think, or a year ago, the President of
this C'ouncil reported that information had been
sought for, and that without the sanction of this
Council lie had taken upon himself to ask the
Treasurer to have a return of the receipts and
expenditure of this Council. made fron its first
organization, and brought down and laid upon the
('ouncil table at this meeting; and that was done
that the public and the profession and the Legis-
lature. whoever saw fit, might become possessed of
that information. The President, after having
asked this information to be brought down, then
asked the sanction of the Council, and the sanction
of the Council vas readily granted and lie was
sustained in the position lie had taken in asking
for full information to be laid on the table. Now,
I understand that at the last session of the Legis-
lature a return was asked for in the fouse with
reference to certain expeniditures m connection
with the Medical Council; I an informed, and
I believe it to be true, that the Treasurer of this
Council furnished the exact items that wer-e asked
for by that Legislature. (Hear, hear.) Was it to
be expected lie vas to rake all over his books and
hunt up sonething, if it were in those books, that
would gratify sonie particular persons that perhaps
had an ill-feeling against this Council vas lie not
to assume that what they asked for was what they
wanted, and was lie not to furnish that in exact
particular., just as they asked for it ? Gentlemen,
that is what was done ; if I understand it correctly,
they got all the information they asked for ; they
got every bit of it, and it was laid before theni in
the fullest and freest imanner. Then, gentlemen,
are they in a position to say information lias been
withlield ? I think not, for one.

Our friend, Dr. Miller, lias said be thouglht it
-vas a mistake on tbe part of the Council that steps
had not been taken to meet some of the slanderous

statenents that vere bemng made through the public
press. I grant quite freely that I do think the
Council bas made a mistake in the past in not
taking steps to acquaint the profession with the pro-
ceedings of the Council ; as I stated on previous
occasions, it was not reasonable to expect the

public press engaged in secular matters should give
very full reports of the proceedings of the Council.
iledical journals, from causes best known to them-
selves, did not think it wise to do so ; and the
Council made no special effort to get tlis informa-
tion before the menibers of the profession ; and
the result was the profession was not well inforned
upon what was going on in the Council. It vas a
mistake; there is no question about it; and last

yvear steps were taken to remedy that by giving a
subsidy to a journal, and by having that journal
circulated and sent to eacb niember of the medical

profession. Tlhat is a step, as I take it, in the
right direction ; we have a means by which every
menber of the profession througlhout the entire
Province may become acquainted, and acquainted
from a steiograplhic report with what bas been
done in the Council. Now I have had menbers
in the profession, who have paid nothing since the
organization of the College, speak to nie on this
very thing, and they say, that is the first step to
their mind the Council lias ever taken in the riglht
direction, and they were only too willing to adopt
nicans of finding an easy way to get into larnony
with the Council. The statement lias been made
in this article that the Council have not been able
or bave not from some cause made any defence to
the article that was publishee by the Defence
Association unlîess, as they say, that milk and water
article which appeared in Ihie ONTARIo MEDICAL
JOURNAL may be considered a defense.

Mr. President and gentlemen, if there is any
single article that lias been pubiislhed by any writer
upon this subject of the Medical Council in the
last three or four years that is a strong article, an
article honestly put, an article carrying right in its
substance the very grain of truth froni first to last,
strong and well and ably put, that is the article in
tIe ON'rAI.'.o MEDîcAL JOURNAL. (1-ear, hear.)

And we do not need to hunt for any otier refuta-
tion thanl you find right in that very article; and
it is 1, cause it stings, and stings home and hard,
that the gentleman iade the remark thait it ivas
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a milk and water article." I did not have any-
thing to do speciall) with that article, antd that ij
why I can express my honest comx iction of the
article in terms as strongly as I do. Another
remark made by Dr. Miller, which would seeni to
be worthy of consideration is this, there are appear-
ing from time to time in the public press letters
against the Council, and it is no person's particular
duty, no member of the Council can teel himself

particularly called upon to become the champion
of the Council, and write up articles in opposition
to these. During the unie when I was president.
-1 felt that there was sonie coiiderable n eight in
that. Letters appeared in the paper, but I did not
feel, as president, that I was perhaps justified in
assuming to'myself the right to undertake to defend
the Council and yet at the instigation of some
iembers of tie Council I did answer some of the

letters; but I felt then, and I have still since felt,
that if there was someu person whose special duty
it was recognized to be to neet caluniious state-
ments of that kind it rnight be something worth
while. I think now that pussibly that ny not be
as necessary as it was i the past, because we now
have a JOmRNAL in which the full reports of the
Council can bc published ; and it is lot necessary
for menibers of the profession to be ini ignorance of
wliat is going on. When that is done and the
members of the profession throughout the country
have read those minutes through, as most of them

will, I do not think letters of the kind that have
been publisiied attacking the Council can have the
sane evil effect that they have had in the past, so
that 1 think it possibly may not be necessary to
appoint anybody whose special businîess it should
be to act in that role. I fully agree with Dr.
Bergin thiat while this newspaper article has a good
nany statements in it that are as far from the fact
as they well could be, and that are calculated to
call the Council into as nuch disrepute and il
favour as they could be if they were believed, yet
I believe the bulk of the profession wil not believe
then ; and even though there nay be some who
may believe theni, yet 1 still think that it would be
a very unwise course for this Council to rush into

court and seek to punislh a public company by
entering an action for libel.

Dr. GEwiE-I have taken the J/ail for a great
nany years, and I think a great deal of it ; I think

it is an ably and well conducted journal : tlere
nay be but one opinion in regard to that. But i
am very sorry indeed that the Mail saw fit to allow
the l'aper to be used in that way, mîaking state-
nients that were baseless. H-owever, it is ver
corforting to us, and thbat is wlv 1 agree with Il.
Williamîs, and sonie others, that it is foolish to talk
about, and mucli more foolisli to enter upon. a law
suit in regard to the matter, that the statenients are
so devoid of trutl. Our " death warrant lias heen
signed," forsooth: I thiink I can sec in the future
a longer and a better life than the Council has ever
had. And it lias not been very short. And it las
not liad a life that people need be ashamed of in
the past. Wîth regard to a good many of the
statements in that paper that have been referred to
so ably and so well, it would be just taking up the
Cotncil's time needlessly for me to go over the
sane ground again. But there is one point. one
insinuation, and a strong one, which lias been
made in that article, and it is against college repre-
sentatives specially ; for instance, they are spoken
of as mien who have interfered here and there and
who have been busying theiselves in natters in
the territories, and ail that sort of thing. J need
not say how baseless that is ;the whole contention
of the Defence Association would represent that
there has been collision without endi between the
territerial and collegiate or university representa-
tives. I need not say how utterly foundationless
that sort of thing is. Everybody knows that the
territorial men and the representatives of the edu-
cational institutes have worked liand ini hiand wii-
out the slightest jealousy one with the other
everybody knows that not a single school, or col-
lege or university nan (a miember of this Council)
and any representative member lad a single favour
to ask from the Council, or a single desire to carry
anything tha- was not in the interests of the general
profession ; and if no single nember had, it is
needless to say that the united body hiad notliiiig
of the kind to do, so that, istead of our deserving
a rap on the knuckles, as I think is the phraseology
of this article, and instead of having received a very
good one fron the Legislature, I feel we have re-
ceived no rap on the knuckles at ail ; in fact wheni
an attempt Vas Made to do away with ail the edu-
cational representatives, it met vith a unanimous
"no." \Vhat more could the educational repre-
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sentatives ei'sire from the Legislature than that?
It was an emphatir "No," -ind I1 doubt L->ry ituh
if there was one member who, I am not aw are of
any, except perhaps the mor if th bll : and, on
second thought, I doubt esen whether he vould
he willing to reduce the nimber of repre,t.ntatinus
froni teacing institutions even by one. \Vith re-
gard t the 'uture, we shall be %ery glad to sec the
territorial representatives lher who cone mn in-
creasfi nUimbers.

I do not think this article is gi to do ain
lirn ; 1 think it will do good, becauîse when per-
sons have to have recourse to tntruthfuilness and
misrepresentation, I think it indicates a very very
weak cause, and a cause from which we base noth-
ing to fear. I do not allude to that unutterable
meanness, contained in the reference, to jollifica-
tions. and that sort of thing, further than to >ay the
first news that there had been such a thng, ev-l
in anybody's mind, including the mind of the
writer of that article- that I had was from rea ing
the article itself. I predict for the Council, and I
an not a prophetand have no pretensio>ns 0to be such,
instead of a stormy, short and dishonourable career,
a calm, long and honourable one ; ani before verv
long the profession, instead of being arrayed one-
half against us, will be united in support of the
Council, which, after all is said and done, lias done
a great deal of good to the profession and public in
Ontario. I do not know that I owe anything to
the Council ; I do not think I do ; at the saine
tine i have alvays stood up strongly in its favour,
because 1Iknew. hetween the Council to regulate-
education, on the one hand, and unlimited, un-
licensed quackery. on the other, there vas nothing
to choose between : and the Council liad done
unquestionable benefit to the profession, and was,
andi is, anid will be worthy of the hearty support of
the profession.

Dr. FU:roN-I desire to make a fcw remarks on
t'is question ; 1 will not detain you long. Ilt has
been very ably discussed by the leading menibers
of the Council, but it seems to me that the defence,
if it is not placed in the hands of the courts should

be carried a little further than the ONiTARo M ncEDIca.
JOURNA L ; we have a very strong exponent-a very

strong ami ready to strike a bIlow in our defence in
the ONrARuo MIEDICAL JOURNA L: we have onie that

is veryeffective and very satisfactory, but that reaches

the medical profession only, and I do not think it

is to our eredit to allow t to lie said to the public
un ontradi ted, we are capable of holding cham-
pagne suppers to influence the Ontario I.egislature.
I do not think articles like this should bc alloved
to be plat el in the handk of the Ontario Legisla-
ture unchallengd, for it musit la C its effect 11pon
them. Whln wego to Parlianitit requiring some
legislatin, it seeimS to nie their opinion of this body

.Vil) not bc very mtuch after reacing an article such
as this which has appeared in the Mlail unchal-
lienged. I think in addition to the ruo

MdEnraXL Jora , thure should lie a com mittee

appointed by thit b"dy to give our most empbatic
denial to ail suc h erronuoîîs and false statements as
have al puared in those papers from time to time
and to sound at the same time a note of warning
as to the conequence of thouse statements being
published in suc h a manner as this has been.
I do not approve of going any further than having
a resolution of denial passec by this body at the

preent time:- but I think wve should go furher and
hav comiunmittee appointed to meet al] such cases
as thi', and if it is repeated lut the Council deal
with thCm in a legal manner later on.

Dr. ORR-I think the dicussion has contintued
qluite long enough. T wish to correct a staternent
made Ly some of the speakers present ; some one
said the e)cfence Association consisted of nearly
one-half of the niedical profession. I vil] call the

attention, Mr. President, and gentlemen of itis
Council, to this, that the Secretary of the )efence
Association, Dr. Sangster, issued a circular to the
medical men of thi, province in connection with
that matter, also issuied a postal card upon which vas
printed a series of questions to be ar.'ered by the

medical profession. The intention of 1 Sangster
at that time, without doubt, vas to produce those
answers to the questions that he had tsed to
every medicail practitioner nthis province b,:r-ethe
Local Legislature of this province when in se.sion
during the last few months. I ask you, and I ask
the Chairman of the Legislative Committee, did
Dr. Sangster produce those postal cards; did he
produce any of the returns he received from any of
the medical profession ? No ; he did not produce
the answers he received. If he had produced be-
fore the Legislature the insvers lie had received
from the medical men of this province from one
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end to the other, the Legislative Committee would
have iound thenselves endorsed from the docu-
rnents at that time in the bands of the Secretary of
the Medical Defence Association. (1-ar, hear.)
I arose simply to make this correction in reference
to the statement that half, or nearly half, of the
medical profession in this province belonged to
the Defence Association. I do not think they had

ever more than three or four hundred men enrolled
upon their pages-at the utmost they had not more
than four hundred men.

Dr. ROGERS-They had not that nor half that.
'Dr. BERGIN--And the greater proportion of

them have repudiated.
Dr'. CA.mm-Before the motion is put, the

Council will probably pardon me for speaking vith-
out leaving the chair, for 1 do not intend to take

part in the debate. This letter, while it does not
make an) direct charge, makes a great many in-
sinuations ; and it insinuates that, these items of
improper expense could not be got at by anybody ;
information vas asked for and was refused. And
it refers to a motion by Mr. Waters, in the Legisla-
ture, requiring the Treasurer to give the Legislature
certain returns of expense. I think the fact ought
to be emphasized that this Council was never asked
for any such information. No man can say the
Council refused to give any such information, be-
cause it wvas never asked for it. The Defence
Association, I think, asked Dr. Fowler, the Presi-
dent, during the recess of the Council, and they
asked Dr. Aikins, the Treasurer, 1 presume, but
this Council was never asked, and this Council
never refused, to give any information in the shape
of this detailed return that was called for. The
'reasurer, I think very properly, there may be a

difference of opinion on that point, but he thought
very properl . at all events lie vas not authorized
to give any return except he was ordered by the
body whose servant he was, and therefore he
refused to give these returns but to the Council.
The fact should be emphasized that the Council
never refused the returns that were asked for by
the Legislature, so it was not necessary to go to
the Legislature and ask for the return at al. If
the people who were dissatisfied had waited till
the Council met, and asked for it, they would have
had it ; the Council never refused to give anything,
has never hidden anything, has always been ready
to make the thing public.

The President here put the motion and declared
it carried unanimously.

The President here announced that H- on. George
Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, has
requested the pleasure of the company of the Presi
dent and members of the Ontario Medical Council
to an " At 1-tome " at the Government House, to
be held from 4 to 6.30 this p.m.

Dr. Bergin moved, seconded by Dr. Thorburn,
that the invitation of the I ieutenant-Governor of
Ontario he accepted vith great pleasure. Carried.

Dr. Aikins, the Treasurer, here read his report,
and states that there is now oiwing to the bank
$300 on a note.

TREASURE~R's REPORTI.

TORONTo, 14th June, 1893.
To the Pr'esident and Aile>-s of the Comneilof tie

College of Prszcians and Sumrgeons of Onaro;

GENTLEMEN,--erein I beg to submit a state-
ment of the receipts and disburements for the
twelve months which have just expired.

The receipts have been

1892, June 15 th.
To balance as audited .. . . . . .. ... ... .$37 4
Registration Fees .. ... ... ....... .. 3,32 oo
Assessment Dues .................. 2,278 00
Fines on Persons illegally practisimg .. 655 00
Fees for Professionai Exams. in

Fall ..................... $1,450
Fees for Professional Exams. in

Sprig ..... ... .... ... 9,41o
-- 1o.86o oo

Interest on current bank account.... 8 25
New building revenue (rents) ....... 3,613 21

And refund.... ..... ....... 3 00
Temporary loan5 ....... . 11.Q07 25
Councii meeting -xlpenses-refund.... 85 05

Total ........ .............. $331o7 23

The disbursements have been:-
Council meeting expenses...........
Treasurer's saiary ..................
Rkegistrar's salary. .
Official Prosecutor's salary ..........
Expense of holding Professional Exams.

in Fiall. .. . . .. . . . . .. .Expense of holding Professional Exams.
in Spring

Fines paid to former Prosecutor.
Fine refunded. ................
Committee re Legislation ...........
Committee r'e Discipline ... .
Fees returned to candidates....... ..
Permanent appar. for Exams.........

$2,183
'100

i ,oo
1,800

408

886

2,389 So
145 00

25 00
586 85

1,019 03
100 00

9 60
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Registrr's (nice upî1ijie d expenses $68o 02 Dr. AiKi\s 1 ie pc(tt. balf ytarly. 'ie
Treasurer's ' " . 27 65 accounts arc ail read\ for subimiimon W the Finance
Temporary loans rcturnud ........... I 2,595 75
inteçrest.. ......... .. . ...... .3,209 70Jiiterest .32209 70 Dr. H.iv-\b t am>ul lias bet.n paid by
Printing ................ 1, 81 25

legal and other e\peoss preuting the profèsion dhrin, te last vr ?
illegal practitioners ..... ..... .. 1,055 47 Dr. $2. Pylne vii tdl vou the

LCa sen ices re Discipline Committee. 3 13 68 amount now due from ilu.
re Elevator ........... 24 24 Dr. Pyne 'tat, tt le las fot a statement of
4 e Co . on i egislation. . 20 00

SGeneral account ....... i 1 oo
Grant to ON aRI.) MEiD> \l. JOURS ., 500 00 Dro Robeli inoves that tUe sta

Ne Building maintenance:- te ruarr reived and rite and

Elevator man...... ...... 265 use at this
Commissin on reon ..nt... .. 181 34 Dr. iwiU bc prîntel in our 'fnance
Fuel.................... 745 76 rePort.
\ater.....-........ 359 94 Dr. I\i l Uc enibodied in our an-

G .................... 32 nouncement.
Insurance.................70 0 suggests that perhaps

621 00 il anpel"ni oudU
Repair1. supis t....590 ypewvritten by ilhe sten-ographur more chuaply thanRepair, su Pplie', etW--- . 549 0

3,490 36 printed.
'Balanice in Iiit-rial Balik.. ....... 42 12 D)r. RoihiGi- oul alter my motion to,

Total.....................10 e iechat the report Uc reutived and dttt <-
Totl ................ $1)10 23> written copies Uc _buppiied t,) the miembers of the

.\Il ti 'vhich is respect! ully suUmiitted. Countcil as soon as possible.

Sgd.) IDr. 1Rs second that motion. Carriud.
W. . IKISirasire>. Dr. D-iN hreis a motion, of which 1

gae otie Ulis 11-r0171111 in refèrence to the su.b-
D r. Thorburn asks whether the actual expensbes ject of îhieraliuîiecz. Tht object of the motion 15

were more than ilie receipîs? to aîîachi a lutile more importance to tUe subject
Drh. AlKINS-No. We are l, Ss in debi now which deserv es to Uc considered. At theprst

than w-e were last year. We have reduced ou- timle, YOU wilI notice, on1 pag'e 17 of the announce-
indebtedness. ment of 1892-3, in the proïisions ihat arc made

IPr, BîlîrrOx-To \hat exient? for examination. in subL--.ectioin C general pathoiogy,
Dr. AIKEN-I1 coului îot answer that. 13u.fore therapeutius andJ Uacteriology are comibined; aînd
th tdet'fescm 11i Uesrngo -81 wC -the consequerice is the examiner bias not tUe oppor-

ove-d the bank about $i 3,000. This t ime last ycar tunity to give the samie attention to each, une of
it appears we owved the bank, $i,ooo :and to-day these branches, as ifhUc Uad îlot tUe three ta attend
%we owve thIe bank $300 on a note xve discounted t0. I would move, that instead o! therapeutics
yesterday. being conjoined with geîîeral pathology and bacte-

Dh. 'Roc.R-I tlîcre a sinking fund at ail] to riology, it Uc put under a u-econL, foilowing
pay the debt on1 this building ? "diseases of wonien.-

Dr. A îKiNS---No; there is no siniking-, fund. At For practttuncrs of t-rýedicineu there is perh.îps 11
On1e timie we owed iîot only the $6o,ooo, btit w-e subjuet tbat reué-iires, more caruful attention, and
owed about $i 2,000 of a loaiing d, bt; that float- perlîap> there: i-, n<u- bIje(- ci iSsnon about by
ing debt is ail paid off, and we owe nothing to-day students %vhcn iliey go- out tu practice, Lt is Mi
excepîtUe $-oc in the bank and tUe anîouîît tu the thU interests of zhe profession and of tUe studemîs

Canada Life Insurance Company. that the sulbjecL of Lhu-iïLpeu tics tshIoulil Uec mpha-
Dr. TrIioRPUR-\Vhalt interes. do0 We pay the sized as much as possible- and 1 xvould therefore

Canada Life ? nî1oVe that the word thierapeutics, unidetr th(: fine C,

5
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be struck out aîd line 1, therapeutics be added fol-
lowing the words, " diseases of women."

Dr. MOORE - will second that motion.
I)r. HEnGx -I quite agree with Dr. Britton, that

therapeutics ought not perhaps to be in the position
it is here in the announeenwnt, bracketed with
pathology and bacteriologV but I do not see any

reason why we should change the usual practice of
the Council because.of this subject at this moment.
[ think we ought to follow the old rule and refer it
to the EldIcation Comnmittee for their report.
(H4ear, hear.)

D)r. Brr - wouild hlave no bjcinto

that, provided therapeutrs should not he relegated
back to the primary examination, as it uwed to be.
After a man has had a couple of ycars thorough
training in anatomy and physiology and the prac-
tice of medicine, lie has no mort ability to learn
therapeuties than an inhabitanît of 1-long Korg.

Referred to Education Comiiittee.
)r. Geikie moved, seconded by Dr. Britton,

that every candidate for Uie final examination of
this Council will be required to present with his
lecture tickets a ce.rtificate ol having undergone
and passed an examination of th medical college
or school lie lias attendled at the close of his third
winter session on miedical and surgical anatomîy,
general pathology and bacteriology, nmedical juris-
prudence, i neludi ng toxicology and mental diseases,
principles of niedicine, principles of surgery and
sanitary science. This examination shall not in
anV way interfere witli those required by the
Council.

Dr. GEn1I1-The idea was Simply to give the
students knowledge that at the end of the third
year they had an examination to undergo and to
nake tieni do better in the way of work than they
otherwise would, the examination costing the Coun-
cil nothing.

Referred to Ecducation Coimittee.
Dr. Day presented the report of the Discipline

Conimittee, and moved, seconded by Dr. Harris,
that the report of the Comilittee on Discipline,

just presented, be received by the Council and re-
ferred to Comnmittee of the Whole. Carried.

Dr. Fowler presented the report of the Board of
Examiners, and noved, seconded by Dr. Philip,
that the report be received and referred to the
Education Commîîittee. Carried.

Dr. Miller asks that Mr. J. A. Sangster's letter
to the President, which was brought before the
lloard of Exaiiners, be read.

Dr. l'owler reads letter dated î,4tlh July, 1892,
as follows a

Exînnrr 1.

i 83 ST. Pxiuca Si.,
Tt'onto, 14, 7, '(>2,

D R. hu F1ow u-:n.

D .xm Siit.-I anm labouring under a gross injus.
tice done me at the hands of the examiners of the
:Medical Council of Ontario, and although I have
appealed to thenm to ias e my wrongs righted, yet I
have good reason for belie\ ing that they las e paid
little or no attention to my complaint, which i
handed the Registrar, substantiallv as follows

Toron/o, 1, 6, '2.

DEar Si,--i bug leave to place in your hands

my application to have my answers to the late
Primary Examination held by the Council of thc
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,
re-read, and especially my marks obtained at the
Prinary Oral Examination reconsidered.

1 would take oath that the following five state-
ients respecting the Oral Examination are correct:

1. I correctly tested for and recognized both
salits in chemistry, for Dr Acheson told me so, aad
that was ail that was required of us in that subject.

2. I answered ail his questions in toxicology,
and lie seenied very well pleased indeed, for ic

told me " that is ail " long before the time was up.
3. I answered correctly every question in mîateria

iîedica and pharma y, even to complicated doses.
4. I did fail to answer one question in physi-

ology, but Dr. Fraser, who also presided over tI

histological specimens, told nie that I had recog-
nized the specinien. " That's riglt," lie said ; and
lastly,

5. I did fail to answer only two or three ques-

tions of the twelve or fiftcen in anatony.
Thus I am *orced to believe, sir, that even if I

obtained less than the required marks in, one or

two subjects in the written papers, yet I feel certain

that I have more than miade up the required per'-
centage iii that subject. or subjects, wlien the marks

of tie oral and written examinations are added

together.
This is my second Primiary Examinliatioi and I

would feel too keenly its loss through injustice or
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mistakes. for I ani convinced that there lias been
either:

1. Gross injustice done me, Cither wilfully or
unt utentional ly, by the presiding examiners, or

2. Some mistake in transferring the marks.
in either case, sir, I trust that the error will bc

erascd, and that the injustice done ne will be

proniptly rectified.
I am, etc., etc.

I waitec for an answer to the above for four
weeks, and then wrote the Registrar as to the resuilt
of my appeal, which I was beginning to fear had
ether found the waste basket upon its arrivai at
the office or was beginningto bliue-mould in his

pi..eon iboles. le replied at once, " I beg leave to
inforni you that the Medical Council decided as
foliows : That they have very carefully examined
your appeal and cannot see any reason for chang-
ing the decision of the examiners." I immediately
replied, that as I still feit that there was a " snake
in the grass,f or I could swear that I had clone
very weil indeed at my oral examination, I ask per-
mission to see my examination papers and aiso to
have access to the marks for the oral examination.
Tiis lie partially granted a few days ago.

1 appeal to you, sir, before I carry out my deter-
mination to expose the fraud, if necessary, by other
means, in order that you may insist upon a thorough
investigation that the injustice done me vill be

promptly rectified.
From the examination of my iapers and marks 1

am led to believe that
r. They have not been re-read, indeed the bare

figure on the back of my physiology paper would
lead mie to think that that paper hac not even been
read, although I was told that they would be
re-read. The Registrar also informed me that.
there had not been a single change made in ri-
reacling my papers, or even those of any other, a
very unlikely thing unless the examiners pre con-
ceived the defeat of ail appeais. Then again, I
hold that no examiner, however expert, could re-
read, even a few minutes later, six or seven sheets,
as a whole, and give the second tine the same
number of marks, unless guided by' the former
figure.

2. What bas evidently been the safest plan of
causing my failure bas been adopted, viz.: low
marking at the oral examination. Dr. Pyne has

told nie that the' oral questions are gone forever,
such it seems has been considered, but I vas
wise enough to keep a list of the oral questions
asked nie, and will take oath as to their correctness
and also as to the maniier of answering, if neces-
sary, and, contrary to what he said when I irst
intimated my intention to appeail, tells me now
that the oral marks cannot be reconsidered.

3. That if the examiner in anatomy can make a
change during the first reading of a question, he is
certainlv not incapable of cloing so during a second
reading ; yet Dr. Pyne emphatically wishes me to
understand that there never are any changes made.
However this may be, he was forced to acknowledge
that there had been a change made during the
first reading in my second answer in anatomy, the
figures for which being written i:2, which, when I
asked the Registrar the meaning, said that the j,2
had been changed to 14.

4. Had the papers been re-read it would not
have been necessary to call upon the Registrar for
an answer to my appeal.

5. 'l'he practice of deducing the marks for a
wrong answer, that is the loss of twice the number
of marks for that question, is unjustifiable. The
Registrar could give me no information as to the
authority the examiner had for such a mnethod, but
I don't think it necessary to discuss either the
injustice or want of authority for such a course

pursued by them in this connection, as it must be
plain to ail.

6. As the examination in anatomy and-physiology
bas not even given the Registrar the values for the
several complete answe s, they have purposely left
me in the dark as to the number of marks which
have been deduced in each question.

7. It is just possible that the exaniners have
deducted marks for other just as absurd reasons as
for spelling, writing, etc., etc.

I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient
servant,

J. A. SANGSTER.
i)r. THORB3URN-I know sonething about that

letter, and the young gentleman who wrote it. In
July last year I received a communication from the
Registrar asking nie to corne down and be present
at a conversation with an applicant, who con-
plained he· had not been treated fairly at tlie
examinations. I came here not knowing exactly
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what to do. Wr. Pvne told nie lie would like me
to be present to hear a conversation between him-
self and the complainant ; there was no particular
reason for having me present except lie (Sangs1er')
had been formerly a pupil in the Toronto School
of Medicine in wlicrh I vas a lerturer, and thait
1 kncw imn and his father and that in justice to
himseiif, as miuch as anything else, he (Pr. Pyne)
vould like nie to be present at the interview. h'lie
Registrar )iodlc(dl the papers and answers, and

presented thei to Sangster, andi he ack nowledged
then to be bis answers. We discussed the matter
very fully and freely with him, and pointed outi
whcrein he had failed ; and in fact in one case he
had given an unusual dose of aL very active medi-
cine ; and we showed him the unreasonableness of
his complaints ; this was altogether a gratuitous
thing on behalf of Dr. Pyne. t maintain that this
applicant had no righit to corne and demand a
reconsideration from him, but out of his usual good
nature, and that there might not be any, even pre-
tence of an unjust acti he vas listened to and we
went over this matter very carefully and thoroughly;
an'd i think if ever a man deserved -to be rejected,
Mr. Sangster stands pretty well among that rejected
class. And that his statements. are just intended
to annoy and interfere with the success of the
Council niore than anything else. He seems to be
a chip of the old block, and equal to bii in many
respects. There seems to be some crookedness, if
i may use the word, or as if things were ail going
the wrong way, and he is determined to oppose. i
can only say that 1 fully concurred in the decision
of the examination. le seemed determined not
to be satisfied. I-le was determined to have a
grievance, alithough it could be pointed out to him
he had nothing to stand on, for not only were his
answers incorrect, but if carried into action, they
would be highly dangerous. le not only did not
know the questions or how to answer them, but
when he attempted to do so lie fell into most
eggregious errors, and lie well deserved to be passed
by.

Dr. PvNE-I just want to make a few remarks.
This candidate wrote to me and said he ad been
unfairly and unjustly treaited, as Dr. Thorburn has
just told you. He said: " Wby can't I see my
papers ? I think you have given sonie other can-
didates papers for mine, and there bas been a, mis-

take, and i would like to sec then " lo satisfy
him, and as i knew there was notihing of thet kind
liad iappened, f replied: " You can sec the paierlS
to show you there bas been no inistiake." And [
asked Dr. lhoiburn to be present, as lie was the
representative of the Toronto School of Medwine
at which this gentienian studiecd. Sangster identi-
fied ach piaper as bis, and i-oad it over. in the
subjoect of anatomy he had made itwenty per cent.
on the oral lie made fifty-five on the writtien, un
tiat paper, he complains the examiner made
changes. TIere vas a change nade, but by that
change bhe was benefitted. In regard to the phyvsi-
ology paper, he says lie is prepared to iake oath
lie answered every question while on the oral ex-
amination ; the examiner only awards hini ten out
of one hundred. On ilthe materia nedica paper-
on which lie claîns lie did not make a mistake-
the examiner gave him forty-five marks, and then
looked over the paper again evidenity, and says,
" minus 44ý :- he gives two to bve grains of,
cocaine for a dose-very poor paper :" this is the
examiner's own writing. -le idnified tiiese ppers
as his-and the whole systen of examination vas
explainied to Mr. Sangsti-er, sbowing iiiii that itwas
impossible for the examiners to know bis papers, a:
they wer ail under a number, and a niumber was
used instead of candidates name, at th oral ex-
amnmation.

I made a nenioranduni of the interview, reterred
to by Dr. Thorburn ; it vas on Saturday, July 9t1h,
at 2.30 p.m.

"j. Thorburn met ne this day in ny ufli'e, as
did also J. A. Sangster, who appealed from exam-
iner's decision. Hils papers were shown hum, and
lis marks; andi he appeared satisfied tliat every-
thing was ail correct. Dr. Thorburn and nmseif
asked himi questions, and explained to :Mr. J. A.
Sangster any matter he desired to know in connec-
tion with the eixainations, after which Mr. Sang-
ster vitidrew. Correct."

(Signed) J. Tl1oacuîiN.

R. A. PYNE.

Dr. RooRîs-Does he write this long letter

sinlce ?
Dr. PvNE-Yes.
Report of the Board of Examiners referred to

Education Coiumittee.
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Ncrr <Ie- o!. MerrION.

Dr. Onzi Tlat at the next Imeeting of the

Council he will move that any medical mian apply
ing for registration, w ho has been in practice over
fue ea, and who has p an examiiiimtioi l

or unierwity, with a standard of ex-
amination as higl as that of this Coun< il, may be
pliaced upon the Register by order of the Council
of this College.

Dr. Wu.r.uS That lie vill miove at the next
seSionî of Uhe Counc-il that the Eduration C om-
ruittee b instructed to take into consideration the
ad isabili.y of requiring all graduates, of the college
to sign the roll of membcrship personally, ai also
the- propriety of having prepared and placed in the
hands of each graduate an epitoie of the Medical
A' ts by which the Colicge of Physicans and Sur-
gi'ns of Ontario is gotcrned, and the duties and
obb1l ations of memlbers thereto.

\Nei'>d by Dr. H-larris that the Coul be now
adjurned titi ten o'ldock, a.mrî., on Thursdav, i 5th
jt;'.t, Carried.

Thîursday, June r 5th.

Tle Council met at woa.m., acording to motion
for adjournment.

'I ie President. Dr. Camlbell, in the chair.
All the nicmbers were present exceptung Sir

Janes Grant.
The minutes of thc precedig meeting werC

reai by the Registrar and confirmed.

NoTicEs OF IMO'iboN.

i. Dr. )ay-Thar when this Council assembles
on Friday, the i6th inst., at tiwo p.m., lie will move
that inmmediately after the reading of the minutes,

i rules be suspended so as to consider the report
c' rh Committee on Discipline.

2. Dr. 1-arris,--That he will move to introduce

a by-law to appoint a Discipline Committee at
next session of this Council.

3. Dr. Fulton-That he will move, seconded by
Dr. Henry, that the method of appointng ex-
aniners for the College of Physician, and Surgeons
of Ontario from the territorial divisions be changed.
B.elieving that there are medical men in each
division equally qualified and capable of becoming
examiners for this Council, in order to insure them
this privilege to whiclh they are entitled, the
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examiners from those divisions should lie appointed
in regular succession, oine castern and a western
man,,either alternately or togetlr.

The Registrar then read a communication from
the [ance/ and fron the Pirac//iloner, opposing the
giving of a subsidy by t'e College to any one
journal. Referred to the Education Commitee.

Dr. Miu.k -Might 1 ask yoîu to procure copies
of the recently amended medical bill that passed
the Legisiature at its last session ?

The Ri.isrn wn-I enquîred of the Clerk, and
lie said he had niot any yet. I looked in the Ontario
Gaze/le yesterday, and , see the bill is there
numbered but not yet printed, along with several
others. It is correct as it appears in the JoI:NAL

'l'he being no otier business, on motion of Dr.
Bergin, the meeting adjournged ttil two p.m.

The Council resumed at two o'clo k.
The President, Dr. Camp1 bell, in the: chair, called

the Council to order.
The Registrar called tle roll. All pîres(ent ex-

cept Sir James Grant.
Minutes of preceding meeting were read and

confi rmed.
No-re or M-rION.

Dr. Miller gave notice that at the next session f
this Council lie wîll nove a resolution respecting
the redistribution of the constituencies for terri-
torial representation at the Council Board.

''he Registrar read a communication from Dr.
R. Ovens, of Forest, in the nature of a complaint.
Referred to Committee on Complaints.

.lso a communication from Messrs. E. D.
Hutheson, C. O. Fairbairn and William Cunning-
hani, asking to be registered as matriculants.

Also a communication from Adani I1. Wright,
editor of the Pracitioner, and John L Davidson,
editor of the Canada Lance, regarding the pub-
lication of proceedings of the Council. Referrcd
to Committee on Finance.

Also a communication from Mr. Masteri of
Messrs. Watson, Thorne & Smoke, regarding an

application for representation. Referred to Regis-
tration Committee.

DR. HARRIs-I gave notice of motion this
morning, Mr. President, that leave be granted to
introduce a by-law to carry out the provisions of
the Act passed in 1837, entitled, " An Act to
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Aniend the Omtario Medcal .\ct." and that the
said bv.law bc now introduced and read for a first
tinie. I do not think it would bc desira1 le to go
into a coiniittee of the whole : the present Coin.
mittee on )iscipline lias not reported yet, and if
we appoint a comninuttee now and there should he
any change, it might clash. l'here i, no hurry
about the second reading, i presune.

The by.law was then read the first tiie.
Dr. \Williais noved, seconded by Dr. Orr, tlat

the Education Cominittee be instructed to take
into consideration the advisability of requiring the
graduates of the College to signî the roll of mem-
bership personally, and also the propriety of haviîng
prepared and placinîg in thei hands of eachL graduatL
an epitorme of the Medical .\cts by which the
College of Physicians and Surgeons is governed,
and ti duties and obligations of menbers thereto.
Referred to Education Committee.

Moved by )r. Fulton, seconded by Dr. Heinry,
that the iethod of appointing exaniners for the
Collegc of Physicians and surgeons of Ontario
from tie Territorial Divisiions be changed : believ-
ing that there are medical men in each division
equally qualified and capable of becoiiiing exami-
ners for this Council ; in order to insuie theni this
privilege, to whîich they are endtied, the examiners
froni those divisions should be appointed in regu-
lar succession, an eastern or a western man either
alternately or together.

Speaking to the motion, Dr. Fulton .aid : Somîe
divisions have never been represented on this
Board, I believe, at all, and the insinuation would
naturally folloiw that there are no nen in such divi-
sions qualified for such n position. That I would
consider unjust. I believe that it would be the
opinioi of ail of you that there is no territorial
division but what hlas men capable of filling the
position of examiner, one territorial division quite
as well as another. These appointments have been
made before by the reconmiendation of some of the
Education Conimittee. The way I have suggested
will differ very hîttie froi that. The territorial dis-
trict fron which the examiners are to be selected
will probably niake soie recomniendation and
allow the Council to select from such recommenda-
tions. Practically, the mode of selecting exaa.iners
will differ very little fromi what it has been in the
past. It is inip ssiblc for every member of the

Educaticion Commnîittee to know the quialifications
or capabilities of the gentlemen whose naimes are
proposed as e\aiiiners. They have got to rely to
a very great extent, on their recommiendation by
the representative of that: district. Knowing that
to be the case, thei new mode makes but verv littlc
difference in hIe sclection of examiners, whîle i
think it is only just to ail the representatives of the
territorial divisions to allow theni to have ai oppor
tuntv of having a representative on the Boiard
froni tine ti Lime. The reason I siggest hav ing
memnbers selected froi the Eastern and Western
Divisions was that I consider that would be piro-
babL iter than liaving too miany iembers froim

negbuigturrituria'ý diNisions. 1l 11la1 of

arranging that would be, if two examiners were
requircd for the coming tern, to select one fron
No. i I)ivision in the west, or fromî No. 7 1m1 the

east, and proceed in regular succession throutgh the
rest of the division, as the exaiiineis were rcquired.
The next appointient would be froi No. a and
No. 16, and so on. it would niake it absolutely
fair, in iy opinion, and I do not sec why, as
stated before, there shiould be anty difficulty in our
securing as good a I}oard of Examiners as we have
liad in the past.

Dr. I-I ENRv-I think the motion is a imove ilr
the right direction and will do away with difficulties
against which we have had to contend. If we are

not on the Education Coimîittec ve have to sec
our friends and put forth the clains and ability of
the doctor we wish appointed. If we lix it that

one mîaî niust be fromî the west and the other
froi the east, it wiill do away with the anxiety and
effort of the interniediate representative tL get a
nan on, and tlhey can wait-their turn will cole.

Dr. BERGIN-So will the millenniui.
Dr. HI-ENRY-I really believe that this inotioi

will do away with the mernbers going aroiund and

canvassing for the man they w islh to sec on the

Board.
Dr. BRAzY-I take it that this motion, is nlot in-

tended to dismîiss any exainer If I understand

it riglt, it is only when vacancies occur that they
are to be filled in the way proposed. I tiiik it

mîiglt do avay witl sone il-feelinîg that lias luere-

tofore been exhibited by some mîen who have îot

been on the Examining Board, and think their

clainis have been overlooked. I think perhiaps it
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will be just as welil for this motion to be referred
to the Education Committee and let thein bring in
a report. I will imove that the motion be now
referred to the Educaîtionl (ommînîittee.

There being no objection, the motion was re-
ferred to the Education Comniittee.

Dr. Johnson read the report of the Printing
Coimittee, as follows:-

To lhe Presidenit and 11:ntlber-s of te iedical Coun-
cil of te Cog'ege qf Physiciatns and Sùu:cons of
Ot/ario :

GlN~ rilEN,-Your Con'mmittee on Printing beg
leave to report, that owing to the arrangement
entered into with the " Ontaria M\edical Publishing
Co.," who printed the annual announcemcnt of the
College, it wa, not necessary to ask for tenders for
printing as usual.

All of which is respectfuill submitted.

(Sgd.) Aernunîj JumEs JoNsos,
Ctzairmazn of Printing Coninmitee.

Dr. PIuru-As to the ads isability of having an
examination of the nurses conducted by this Coun-
cil, we made inquiries yesterday and went up last
vening to see Dr. O'Reilly at the General Hos-

pital. The doctor went over the matter very care-
fully, and tcid us that lie vas very much in favour
of it, but some of the members of the Board were
not quite sure of it yet and th ,t it would be as well
to leave it over for another year. After discussing
the matter, we came to the sameiconclusion. We
have not time, at thi, meeting of the Council, to
get the opinion of the Board of Governor of
the other hospitals, and consequently have decided
to let the matter stand.

Dr. CAMPBELL-Will you kindly put your report
in writing and hand it in to the Registrar. We
will consider that the Committee has reported.

Dr. HARRIs-I would like, as Chairman of the
Education Committee, for the information of the
members of that Committee, to have any corre-
spondence that may be in the Registrar's posses-
sion, between himself, as Registrar, and Mr. J. A.
Sangster. 1 might say that we have at the present
time a letter froni this gentlemen, Mr. Sangster,
and I am under the impression that the Registrar
Is possessed of perhaps one or two more letters.

Moved by Dr. Rosebrugaî, seconded by Dr.

MNtiller, that the meeting adjourn tntil io o'clock
to-norrow morning.

Dr. Moons- wotild like to ask if any of the
committees would be ready to report if ve met
again to night at 8 o'elock.

Dr. Harris states tlat the Education Conmittee
could furnish a partial report.

Moved, in amendment, hy Dr. Rogers, seconded
by Dr. Moore, that the Council nicet at 8 o'clock
this evening.

The aniendiment was lost and the motion carried
to adjourn to ro o'clock on Friday morning.

LONDON MElICA L SOCIETY.

The Society met on Monday evening, May Sth,
r 893, the President, Dr. Hodge, in the chair.

Dr. Cotn was eIected a niember.
Dr. 1-utchinson read a paper on "Asiatic Choiera,"
with special reference to its treatment, as follows:-

AinAT1c CHOLERA.

In the paper upon " Asiatic Cholera," which I
have the honour to read before the members of
this most potent, grave and learned society, I shall
be as brie as possible, and shall only allude to the
cause, prevention and treatment of the disease in
order to elicit discussion upon what may be termed
a grave subject.

Asiatic Choiera, as you are aware, differs from
its European brother, choiera nostras, in the nature
of its cause, the severity of its attack, the character
of the degecta, and the more profound .ollapse.

Choiera in its native home, India, bas its origin
in miasma, bad food, bad water, bacteria and filth,
and pity 'tis, with such cheerful surroundings, it
does not stay there. Miasmatic influence scemns
to have much to do in its causation, for ve fmnd it
endemic in the low marsli lands of India and
along the alluvial deposits of great rivers where the
population is dense and organic matter continually
undergoing decomposition. Choiera emanations
due to fermentative and putrefactive processes, and
charged with bacteria, are spread far and wide by
the winds, by the routes of travel and commerce
and pilgrimage- to holy shrines. Choiera begets
cholera, and is essentially a disease having its origin
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in filth, and through the evacuations reproduces
itself in the intestines of another. The comma
bacillus from the degecta of chroera patients finds
its way by means of water or food, or. becoming
dried by the heat of the sun, is blown through the
air u)on water, milk, or other food left exposed, is
again taken into the stomach and intestines when
the bacilli, meeting as it were with a favorable soil,
have the power of enormously reproducing them-
selves. Prof. Koch has not only found the bacilli
of cholera in the intestinal mucous membrane, but
has cultivated the bacilli outside of the body in
gelatine, milk, broth, potatoes, bread and the like,
when kept in a warm, moist place.

Santschewenski's experiments have shown that
cholera bacilli pass through a fly's alimentary canal
unharmed and may exist in fly specks. 1-le also
thinks that the bacilli multiply inside the insect.

It bas long been known that the common house
flies, which feed on offal, are great carriers of dis-
case germs. Prof. Sinimonds, of HIamburg, has
demonstrated that flies can affect food. especially
sauces, with cholera germs, and it is therefore
necessary to keep these scavengers away from
articles of food when cholera is about.

With reference to preventive treatment, the most
effective is a rigid system of quarantine maintain-
ance on our frontiers and ports of entry.

Upon a knowledge of the cause of a disease
depends, in great measure, our success in the pre-
vention, restriction, and treatment of that disease.
The cause of cholera. as aiready stated, is a minute
organic gerni, th,: comma bacillus. which. by means
of water and in a less degree by food, fuids its way
into the intestinal canaL, and there meeting with
favorable conditions, such as disordered digestion,
badly cooked or unwholesome food, and, more
than all, that state of the systeni produced by
excessive use of intcxicating liquors, under these
conditions the gers multiplv prodigiously, pro-
ducing a serious loss of serous fluid and salts. My
experience during the invasion of cholera in 1866
was that when what is usuailly denomiinated a liard
drinker was attacked by cholera and even if
attended professionally by nyself lie miglt as well
set his home in order, if he had one, for the time
he had to remaini in this troublesonie world was
chiefly remarkable for its brevity. Parenthetically,
I wish here to remark that although cholera does

[J i

its work thoroughly and well, bad cooking is a
most efficient factor in pi)rel)ariiig the way for it ;
and althougli the niysterious workings of the former
are slower, it gets there vith the same certainty,
and indirectly with as nany or more deaths to its
credit. With the exception of the United States,
we have in Canada probably the worst cooks of
any civilized cointry under the sun. The iisery,
unhappiness and crime foilowing in the wake of
its vast arnv of nelancholy dyspeptics attest the
truth of this statenient. Now, wliy should this be
thus ? Why should the art of gastronony, so
necessarv to heailth and life, trail so nany millions
of miles behind all other arts and sciences is incom-
preliensible, and resembles the peace of God, in
that it passes all understanding ?

Were all the diseases and ailients broughit on
by' bad cooking and colossal ignorance of the laws
of dietetics, professionai inconies would be surpris-
ingly reduced if Sir Oliver Mowat would establish
schools of cookery throughout the land instead of
experiniental faris-produci ng that we know how
to cook-every man would rise up from his dinner
and call hini blessed.

After the disease has gained an entrance into
the country, the conditions favourable to its propa-
gation are warnth, moisture and filth. In the
human body the conditions favourable, as already
mîentioned, are disordered digestion, irregular
habits, unwholesone food, anid alcoliolisi.

The sources of cholera is the comma bacillus
contained in the vonited matters and stools of a
cholera patient. Recent writers declare they are
also found in the urine.

The disease cannot exist unless the germ be

present in the intestinal canal, and all neans for
its prevention are based upon these facts. The
epidemic of cholera in Hamwburg last year was

shown by Prof. Koch to be caused by the washiings
of an emigrant barracks on the Elb, contaminating
the water near the intake pipe. When cholera gerns
are not destroyed they beconie dry and are thei
blown about by the wind, attaching themselves tO
whatever they come in contact with, such as cloth-

ing, food and water, and niay be swallowed in the
saliva. The source of danger, therefore, lies in thec
food, water, and air we breathe. With pure air,

pure w-ater, and uncontaminated soil, cholera would
be an impossibihty.
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In a threatened invasion of cholera, or in its
presence, Boards of He-1Ith have duties to perform
which would lie little less than criminal to neglect.
The municipality should be thoroughly cleaned
all filth removed or destroyed ; w henever city water
cai be procured the wells should be closed, and,
wherever practicable, that relic of medireval bar-
barism, the privy pit, should be abolished. In
soie parts of this city, however, the latter is doing
a meritorious work, for want of room it is crowding
out its old-time companion, the well. Defective
drains and sewers should be attended to. Hlouse-
holders should keep their premises scrupulously
clean, and avail themselves not less than once a
year of the Port Stanly bathing train.

In the treatment of cholera prompt measures are
necessary in order so far as possible to prevent the
stage of collapse, in which the chances of recovery
are almost nil. The patient should be isolated in
a large well-ventilated room, and the discharge
from.the stomach and bowels imnediately destroyed
by the best of all germicids-fire. Soiled clothing
should be boiled at least one hour and then im-
nersed in a solution of mercuric chloride of about
.i to the gallon of water. The nurses' or attend-
ant's clothing and hands should be disinfected by
the sa.ne or Lataragus solution. My experience
with cholera was confined almost wholly to military
practice in the armies of the United States after
the late war. Where the troops were conccntrated
in large numbers the mortality wvas high.

A measure was then adopted which would seen
to be an excellent method of scattering the disease
germs. Regiments in which the disease had ap-
peared were divided into detachnents of three or
four companies and sent fifty or sixty miles away
into camp under canvas and the sick placed in
hospital tents containing twelve beds in each.

This had the effect, so far as the troops were
concerned, of stamping out the disease in a con-
paratively short time, and did not, as some expected,
spread the disease through the country.

The mortality was higher in the cities among
civilians than in the rural districts, and in general
the disease ran a short course. A young mian in a
few hours would look hke a dessicated octogen-
arian, and the corpse of an old -man would readily
discount an Egyptian mummy, embalimed fifteen
hundred years before Joseph's unfortunate episode

with Potiphar's wife. It is unneccssary to go into
the treatment pursued by the army surgeons at that
epidernic. Our experience was, that so long as the
character of th,- discharge remained unchanged, or
in the first stage, whatever the line of treatiment
followec, if it did not, by stimuilating the action of
the liver, produce the desired change, that treat-
ment was useless. The three therapeutic agents of
most value in that epidemic, vere calomel, opium
and ice. 'i'le former in 15 and 20 grain doses, or
as much as couid be absurbed. While vomiting
continues, small pieces of ice should be swaillowed
instead of water. Hypodermic injections of mor-
phine, or morphia and atropine should be injected
in the epigastric region, with sinapisms and hot
water applications to the extremities. Friction and
hot fomentation to relieve the muscular cramps.
Camphor bismuth and minerai acids, especially
sulphuric, sometimes gave good results. In the
stage of collapse, brandy internally with hypoder-
mic injections of digitaline. In this disease the
fatal termination is hastened by the serious loss of
saits in the serum. To counteract this large quan-
tities of sait and water should be thrown into one
or more of the large veins, and also injected into
the subcutaneous connective tissue. Following the
course of Dr. Koch, of BJerlin, in tubercular dis-
cases, and Dr. Pasteur, in hydrophobia, the physi-
cians in that part of France, where cholera is now
prevalent, have recently inoculated four hundred
persons with cholera virus, with the object of pro-
curing immuniity from the disease. Sufficient time
has not elapsed to showv whether this method of
prophylaxis will prove successful or not. The
Imiperial Health Office of Berlin, recently issued
an announcernent to the effect that lemons and
oranges are both fatal to the cholera bacillus.

Placed in contact with the cut surface of the
fruit, the bacteria survive but a few hours. They
remain active for a few hours longer on the rind
of the fruit, but even then they die within
twenity-four hours. The destructive property as
regards cholera is supposed to be due to the large
quantity of acid contained in these fruits. In con-
sequence of this, the H-Iealth Officer bas not placed
any restriction upon the importation or sale of these
fruits, even when t is known that ihey come from
where cholera is prevaient at the time.

If the germ theory of the origin and propagation
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of cholera is correct, that certain microphytes not
oiily have the power of living w ithout the body,
but of thriving and enormously reproducing tieni-
selves within the body, furnishîing the self-ultiply-
ing contagiuni of a formidable disease, it follows as
a corollary, that that mode of treatient, laving for
its objective point the restriction and destruction
of these pathogenic germs in the intestinal canal,
will be tie treatment giving the best results.

In bringing this subject before you, my object
lias been to elicit instructive discussion, from whiich,
I have no doubt, y-ou are all thorouglily convin _ed,
no member of the London Medical Society stands
in greater need than the exalted individual whio
lias lad the honour of addressing you to-night.

In the discussion, Dr. McCallun stated thiat ail
acids, even iii weak solution, killed the bacillus.
1e called attention to the test for cholera, as
follows: Inoculate a solution of peptone, with the
digecta, let it stand twelve hours, then add sul-
phuric acid, and a reddish violet colour appears, due
to the conversion of the peptone into indal. 'Flic
bacillus acted by forming a ferment, and this fer-
ment nay destroy life, even after ail the gerns are
rcmoved froi the patient or destroyed. Good
results had in Haniburg, followed the injection of
saline solution, but this lasted only a few hours.

Dr. Campbell Nwas th-ankful that lie hiad had no
expeieice n the treatnient of choiera. Intraven-
ous injection of saline fluids lie thought oughit to
be of benefit. Dr. Graham recommended the
transfusion of miilk, as practised mn Toronto sonie
tie ago (1846) by Pr. 1Hodder.

Dr. Hutchinson, in reply, thought the intraven-
ous injection of fluids much more efficacious than
the subcutaneous, on account of the risk there was
of the skin sloughing viien larger quantities of fluid
were thrown under it.

Caloniel should be given in larger doses, 2o to
30 grains. Ice sucked after prevented vomiting.

New York physicians may obtain, on applica-
tion to the Police Department. permîits wliich will
give them the riglt to pass across strects blocked
by processions or througli fire lines, wlien they are
obliged to do so in order to answer calls for pro-
fessional service. It is necessary to have this
permit ready to show to the police, as the latter are
not obliged to give passage to one who mierely
shows his professional card.-edical Record.

rtísb Columbta.
Under rcontrol of lie ledical Coumcil of the Province oj

Britishz Columbia.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Ecitor for British Columbia.

MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTION IN
BRITISH COIlUMBIA.

Below is a copy of a letter sent to Dr. G. L.
Milne, of Victoria, B. C., by two candidates for
election to the British Columbia Medical Council
this yer. Any qualified practitioner is eligible for
election without any nomination or other formality,
and the ground of complaint against Dr. Milne is
tiat ho, tie Re-istrar of the British Columbia
Medical Council, issued to the electors a list of
candidates giving. however, only nine names and
thus lending colour to the natural supposit on on
the part of many practitioners, ignorant of the
working of the Act, that only those on the lst
were cligible for election, thus doing an injustice
to the three or four other candidates whose naies
were omitted from the senmi-official list. The
Registrar exceeded his duty in this instance, but
failed to carry out one section of the Medical Act,
which requires the Registrar to send out a list of
those cualified to vote at the election. No doubt
the election could be upset were anyone disposed
to bring the matter before the courts.

coPY.
A1fay 6/h, 1893.

To Dz. G. L. MuE,

Registrar of British Columbia Mledical Counci/:

Sit-The following is extracted froi a liter
received by one of the undersigned fron a prac-
titioner in this province:-

I1 an in receipt of your letter of the 29th uilt.,

asking nie for my vote in the coming election of
"menibers to thei Medical Council. I have re-
" ceived fron Dr. 1ilne, under one cover, a rcCeipt
C for the payment of this year's dues to March, 1893:

"a voitng paper, and a list of candidates in the coml-
"ing ielction to the Medical Council to bu held on
" the 24thi inst. This list does not contain your

iname or that of a certain other practitioner wlo
lias reccntly solicited my vote for the sane Clec-

" ntio. I presume there must be sonie arrange-

ment of balloting aniong the candidates to
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ldetermine who is to retire from the contest ; as
"there is no time to ascertain as to this, and record

mv vote before the election, I have made a selec-
ion from the list stbmiitted to nie. I will add

"that the list had nine nanes, and that the only
writing the document lias on it besides the names
is the sentence 'only vote for seven.'"
It is readily seen from the above that this gentle-

man considered "the list of candidates" sent by
you to him to bc an oficial list of those from whom
a selection had to be made. 'T'his was the direct
outcome of your sending it to him ; whether you
intended to create this idea or not is of course best
known to yourself. lI nust be well known to you
that every qualified practitioner is in one sense a
candidate for election, for nany men have received
votes at the several elections held who never
expressed their desire to serve on the Council, yet,
had they been elected, would not hae declined to
act. But your furnishing such a list lias, in this
instance (and may have donc so in many others),
had the effect of leading this practitioner into the
belief tIat only those nanied by you werc eligible
for election. Had this list been sent by you as a
"ticket," in an officiaIl manner, there would have
been less to find fault with ; but inasmuch as you
sent it under the sane cover as officiai documents,
tle whole was deemed officia] and treated as such.
Moreover, it is our opinion that it would not have
been in the best taste, under any conditions, for
the Registrar to issue stucli a.list; it must have
been apparent to you that you would be giving a
mase air of authority to an action that is certainly
not one of the duties of the Registrar as laid down
in Ihe Medical Act.

We feel we would be lacking in our dutv to the
profession were we Io neglect to give this expres-
sion of our dissatisfaction at tie ine of action taken
by you, which we consider deserving of a strong
repriniand not only fron us but froni tle Council
and the whole profession in the province, for the
abuse of office, or even the appearance of it, is not
one of the features tiat should characterize the
Registrar of the Medical Council.

Yours truly,
(Signed) E. A. PaAEER,

Naniamîio.

Victoria.
P.S.-Il is our intention, to which ve retain tIe
ht, to publish this letter.

lTIE PROVINCIAL ROYAL jUBILEE
IOSPITAL 1, O 1VICTORIA, B.C.

The last report of the Provincial Royal jubilee
lospital of Victoria has just corne to hand. It is

a very interesting publication, and a few renarks
upon il might be of interest to the profession.
This institution, which is certainly a credit to the
Province and which was founded in commemnora-
tion of Her Majesty's jubilee year, was foi mally
opened by -I. R. Highness the Duke of Con-
naulght on the 1st of May, 1890. On the 16th of
December, 1891, the first training school for nurses
in the Province was inaugurated in connection with
il. The course covers two years, and the first class
consisted of six young ladies, who by the good
work they have done since, are a credit to the
Hospital and to their teachers. The resident
niedicil offlicer is Dr. W. A. Richardson, fornierly
of Toronto. The attending staff is composed of
the following gentlemen :-Dr. J. C. Davie,
surgeon Dr. E. B. C. Harrington, physician ; Drs.
O. M. jones and Mark S. Wade, oculists. The
consulting staff is as follows:-])rs. Renwick,
Macnaughton-Jones, Mine, Crompton, 1owell,
Hasell, J. D. -Ielmicken and John A. Duncan.
The president is Mr. Joshua Davies, to whose
exertions are largely due the prosperity of the insti-
tution outside of the medical department.

The present published report contains statistics
froni the opening of the Hospital to May 31.st, 1892.

Since then a large amount of good work lias been
done, which no doubt will be reported in due
time. The total number of cases admitted to the
Hospital to May 31st. 1892, is 773, of which 410
are medical and 363 surgica!. Out of this number
So died and the reniainder were discharged. Of
the operations 219 are reported in tabulated form.
Dr. J. C. Davie operated on 159 of these-the vast
majority of the cases. The remainder were divided
amongst Drs. Richardson, Jones, Harrington,
Hasell. Wade, Powell, Hall and Renwick.

There were five cases of inguinal hernia operated
upon for tle radical cure, one double, reported ;
all successful. Dr. Davie operated on four of these,
including the double one. Dr. joncs operated on
the remaining one. Dr. Davie is to be con-
gratulated upon his success upon the following
operations the result of which in all has been re-
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covery : Ligature of the iliac for aneurism of
of the Ext. Iliac; second abdominal section, for
intestinal obstruction ; four cases of cancer of the
rectum; abdominal section for double ovarian
tu mor;ani dalso abdominal section for double pyosal-
pynx, two cases; pelvic abscess, two cases ; ruptured
tubal pregnancy salpyngitis and a cystic ovary.

It is needless to say that in the Jubilee 1-lospital
the most modern meithods are employed, every

precaution is taken to have all operations performed
unde the most rigid antisepticism and a great deal
of the success is to be attributed to this cause.
Every summer one of the staff makes it a point to
visit the leading Hospitals in both America and
Europe. Doctor Davie made his tour a couple of
years ago, and this year Dr. Harrington, the Presi-
dent of the medical council, intends to see what
new things are being done in London, Paris,
Berlin, Rome and Vienna. The people of British
Columbia are proud of the Jubilee Hospital, and
the medical staff try to make themselves worthy of
the confidence placed in them, and we think they
do so successfully.

REPORT OF SPECJAL EXAM]NATION OF
PUPILS OF THE COLUM3BIAN

MlET'I-1 ODIST COLLEGE,
WESTMINSTER, B.C.

13v ERXEST HALL,

Late Assistant in Cen/rai London Throat and Ear
Hfospi/al.

The number of pupils examined was twenty four.
In order to be more concise and that comparisons
might be more easily made, I have tabulated the
results. The time at rny disposal forbade more
than a comparatively superficial egamination, and
with reference to refractiail errors and abnormalities
of nose and throat I considered onlv those in
vhich treatrnent could be justly recommnended.

Ladies. GemnlemeI.

Eyc.-Errors of refraction ...... 8 ..

Myopia ............... .. o
Hypermetropia .......... 3 2
Myopic astigmatism ....... o .

Hypermetropia astigmatism o ., i
Comp. mnyopic astigmatisi o .. 

Aiblyopia. ............. o

Trichiasis ...... .......
Conjunctivitis.........
Conjunctivitis from intra-

nasal congestion ...... .

Ear.--Permanent clefects of hearing
Temporary defects of hearing

from intra-nasa l conges-
tion................

Perforation of membrane

Throat.-iypertrophy tonsils ......
Posterior adenoids ........
Deflection septum to right..
Deflection septum to left
Chronic congestion of

pharynx................
Ch ronic congestion of nasal

membrane........ ......

I .. o

I · · 3

o .. 3

i . . 2

o .. 2

o .. i

a ..

6 .

In one case the glandular hypertrophy rendered
distinct articulation impossihle-operation advised.
In case of trichiasis, vision had been reduced one-
haIf by corneail opacity, operation preformed on
both eyelids.

Forty-five per cent. of those examined suffered
from sufficient refractive error to necessitate the
adjustment of glasses, if they desired to continue
their studies without strain. The amount of nasal
congestion, forty per cent., is not surprising when
we consider the peculiarity of our climate--a per-
centage not unusual *in extra-academic circles.
One point further is worthy of notice-the amount
of sympathetic conjtnctivitis, which appears to be
exceedingly prevalent with us, and so often over-
looked by practitioners.

The result of this examination impresses me
with the importance of the advice given a few
years ago by eastern specialists, urging for an ex-

amination, at the beginning of each collegiate year,
of all students attending colleges and academies.
Such an examination would be the meians of avoici-
ing many a nervous breakdown, and materially
assisting a large percentage of the students in the

prosecution of their work. Cases are continually
coming under my observation where children are

placed in positions of great disadvantage, ani at

times subjected to punishment at the hands of theiir
teachers for apparent inattentiveness or careless-
ness, when the presence of myopia or closure of
the Eustachian tube would explain matters.
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TORONTO, JUNE, 1893-

THnE MEDICAL COUNCIL OF 2893.

The Medical Council met on Tuesday, June
i3th, and continued in session for four days.
There was no business of any great importance
before them. No material change was made in
the curriculum. The report of the Discipline
Committee was read and action was deferred in the
cases of Drs. McCully and Anderson. The con-
tract with the ONTARIO MEU1CAL JOURNAL Publish-
ing Company, Limîed, was renewed on the saine
terms as last year. The JoURNAL is gratified to
know that their efforts in the interest of the general
profession of this province have been found accept-
able and hope that the pleasant relationship nay
continue and be productive of much good.

TE"ML AND) THE MEDICAL,
COUNCIL.

It secms scarcely necessary on our part to make
any comments on the article in the Mail, dealing
with the actions of the Ontario Medical Council,
prior to and during the year 1891. Any rigtt
thinking reader, "who peruses the report of the
meeting of the Council, given in this issue, will
easily see the extreme falsity of the allegations put
forth, and will in ail likelihood be unable to refrain
fron smiling at the thougbt that the Mliail, which
sets up-we say sets -. ip, as nost University nien
will remember this paper's crusade against the
Vice-Chancellor of Toronto Univers4ityi last su m-
mer, and its lamentable failure to prove anything
or even carry any weight by its voluninous editor-
ials aniong the electors of the Senate representa-
tives-as such an able authority on all matters
pertaining to medical governmxent, should have so

far forgotten itself as to present an editorial con-
taining so inany rank mis-statements.

To make a defence of the Council's dealings is
not our object, as it bas already been ably donc by
that body itself, but to show a few of the fallacies
on the arguments put forth.

To go back to the time the legislation was carried
througb, we are told that " By a gross breach of
faith " the bill was miade law. 'l'he idea conveyed
is that the Council beld back information which
should have been put before the Conunittee of the
House. Ail we can say (and it refutes this charge
entirely) is that every return asked for was sub-
mitted to the commxittee, the treasurer furnishing
an exact itemized account of ail expenditures re-
quired. Further, some time before this. the
President of the Council, on his own authority,
had obtained from the Treasurer a return of receipts
and expenditure of the Council, from its first organ-
ization up to that time, so having them that if the
p)uibhc-which, os course, includes inembers of the
Legislature-they should wish to examine then
could do so. -le then rep9rted this to the Council,
and obtained their sanction for so doing. He who
runs may read.

The legislation sought for, after the large number
of Division Court suits, was not for the purpose of
tying down the profession, as the iliai/ alleges, but
was for the purpose of obtaining noney in order to
enable the Council to efficiently carry on its
affairs. This would not have been at all necessary
if the many delinquents, the greater proportion of
which had never paid any fees into the treasury of
that body, which. was doing its utm ost to protect
then fron unlicensed practitioners, would only
discharge even a part of their indebtedness.

The great force behind the throne, which was so
powerful a factor in the so-called Medical Defence
Association was this same indebtedness. Let us
give an exaniple. One of the promlinent menibers
of this Association (who shall be nameless at pre-
sent) just a short time ago, expressed this opinion
and said plainly that this was the spring which was
working him, as lie had never paid anything, and
they would see him further (in a little stronger
language) before lie did.

The celebrated circular and postal cards, sent
out so profusely to ail the profession, have become
somewhat of a mysterv to us as to their result. Is
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it likely that Dr. Sangster, if he had i, i oo answers
favorable to his schemes would smother them
entirely? T'liey did not appear as an argument at
all, and we presume if thev were conned by other
eyes, many of that 1,100 would have shown ans-
wers very different to what we are supposed them
to have had.

Two years ago the Council, feeling that justice
was not being donc to the profession on the line of
reports of the proceedings, appointed an official
stenographer to ýtake notes of ail their actions. The
report was published, and spread broadcast over
Ontario, so that every medical man who cared to
read them would be fully informed on the actions
of the different representatives on the Council.
Before this, invitation had been given to the public

press to send reporters and publish, if the pleased,
any of the proceedings. This invitation vas not
taken advantage of, the papers likely considering
that the mnatter would not interest a sufficient
nuniber of'thcir readers to take up space with it:
so the remedy was found by the Council printing
their own reports. And yet the illail. in its sage
way, tells us that the exclusion of the reporters was
ill-advised, knowing all the time that if they cared
to do so, they might have had full reports of all
proceedings for their paper. If that were exclusion
we would like to learn what open-handed methods
would consist of.

Mr. 'Waters, when the legislation was being car-
ried on before the House asked for an itemized
return of this famous bugbear of $614. It was given
to him in full, and he, although opposed to the
work of the Council, and the bill before the com-
mittee, did not think it enough astray to make any
mention of it in his remarks, apparently being
satisfied that it was perfectly correct. If the iail,
or any other curious personage, wishes to see this
wonderful account, ail that is needful for them to do
is to go down to the Ontario Government blue
books, where they will find it in full, the report
having been laid on the table.

Presumably the ilfail thinks very little of Mr.
Waters'.powers of discrimination, when he passes
over such a terrible blunder of the Council without
even a comment. The charge that the members
who supported the Council were bribed by cham-
pagne suppers, or otherwise, out of this " large
sum, is made so out of whole cloth, that one feels

tempted to pass it over, though still being in a
state of vonderment as to how any sane mind
should imagine a large number of the representa-
tives of the people in the Assembly to be won over
to support this iniquitous bill, as it is, if we are to
believe such authorities as the Mlail and the Medi-
cal Defence Association-evidently one and the
same in this editorial-by the use of a few dollars
spent on wine.

Our represen tatives are gentlemen, and men of
standing and worth, the ones supporting the bill
being noticeably so, and an allegation which im-

peaches their honour requires no answer except a
shrug of disbelief.

As a conclusion, we would strongly advise the
/ail to transfer this particular editorial writer to

the realm of politics. where his power of reasoning
would possibly be appreciated, and leave the realm
of medicine, a realm of science and hard facts, to
thinkers more able to sift out truths from falsities
and to judge the requirements of such a body as
the medical profession of Ontario.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATON.
'lie thirteenth annual meeting of this Associa-

tion, while falling behind several of the previous
meetings in point of attendance, was certainly not
lacking in point of interest, considered either from
the scientific or social aspect.

The papers were good, the discussions free and

,general, and the programme, sketched out by the
Committee on Papers and Business, was lived
utp to.

It wvould be well, however, if the papers, written
by our best men, were shorter. Several of the

papers which met with approbation occupied the
Association for between twenty and thîrty minutes.

This is too long, and the object of the reader is

defeated, for the ground being gone orr, and
swept clean, discussion is useless and a good paper
is passed by without remark.

This occurred in several instances at this mîeet-
ing, and is much to be regretted.

Let those who give papers keep them to len or

fifteen minutes at the outside, and cut out all the

padding. leaving only what will prove of practical

interest to the members, who all have their tèxt-

books at home. The resuit will be that every
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paper will be discussed and the mnembers vill find
that they cannot afford to miss the yearly gathering.

How few of our city physicians were present-
about eighty in ail. The majority of the reiaining
270 should feel ashamed of themselves. The loss
is theirs, however, in many ways, as those who did
attend know by experience.

Dr. Hillary presided most pleasantly, and the
Irish that was in him appeared when he iisisted
that the ladies should take the front benches and
ordered the grey-heads of the Association to vacate
for the purpose.

Socially, the meeting was a huge success; the
private luncheons, the entertainment provided by
the Victoria. Hospital, the luncheon at Webb's
provided by the Toronto nembers, with its flow of
sou) claret and sprudel-wasser, and last, but not
least, the Isliand excursion, with the sail on the
lake, and the abounding generosity of hMr. J. 'Ross
Robertson, ail combined to make every man feel
well satisfied that lie attended the Association in
june, 1893.

BEWARE OF CHOLERA.

The most modern nethods of sewage disposal is
that of the water carriage system. It is only of recent
date that consideration has been given to the dis-
posai of sewage, especially human excreta the terni
sewage is generally applied to refuse matters such as
human excreta, kitchen and chamber wastes from
habitations and collections of habitations, but it is
more especially applied to human excreta. Prior
to about 1850, there were no special places set
apart for the deposition of exereta, but it was de.
posited in any convenient locality, regardless of its
proximity to any human habitation. In the seventh
report of the medical officer of the Privy Council
of England, dated 1861, it is stated of a town in
England that " in the majority of cases even in the
centre of the town no accommodation of any kind
is provided, and hence the adult male population
defaectate habitually in the gardens, parks, or in the
roads"; as late as i866, nany houses and courts
under $5.oo per month rental in larger towns and
citiès of England were unprovided with any accom-
modation, the filth froni the upper stories of the
houses being coninonly discharged into the court
or street. In comparison with such a state of

affairs, what can be more surprising than to find in
some of our Canadian cities conditions of a more
serious character. In the city of Toronto, adjoin-
ing Vonge street (one of the principal thorough-
fares) on either side many privy pits, numbering in
the hunidredths, exist at this writing, some wholly
or partially located under the kitchen or shop floor,
others only two or three feet distant from the
kitchen or shop door or window, and the vast
majority scarcely ever exceed the distance of
twenty-five feet ; similar conditions exist on Queen
Street East and West, Adelaide Street, Richmond
Street, in fact ail streets in the older portions of
Toronto. Many of these privy pits are connected
to the public sewer by either a four, six or nine
mch drain ; these, after being in operation for a
short time become obstructed by reason of there
being no water supply to convey the solids into the
public sewer and thence to a proper outlet, thus
causing a nuisance dangerous to the community,
especially to the occupants of houses through the
basement and cellars of which such "privy drains
pass. Where such a privy drain has been con-
structed, a wooden sink bas been built and con-
nected to the privy drain midway between the
privy pit and public sewer to serve as a receiver
for liquid house wastes. 'T'le general location of
these sinks is cither outside of the house convenient
to the kitchen door, or in the kitchen ; in the
majority of cases they are in the kitchen. The
wooden sink and the wooden connection to the
drain is in itself very objectionable, in that the wood
is a ready absorbent of liquid filth ; the woist
feature, however, of a sink connected to a privy
drain is that it readily permits the most vile and
poisonous gases to escape into the dwelling from
the privy drain contaiining the deposits of decon-
posed excreta, thus exposing the occupants to the
most extreme danger ; in the event of a pressure
occurring in the public sewer, the privy dram act-
ing as a relieving agent provides a channel by which
the sewer gas lias easy access into the house.
Many hundreds of premises ii Toronto can readily
be pointed out where suci circumstances have
existed and continue to exist. The fact of the
privy drain containing a deposit of decomposed
excreta by reason of no water supply sufficient to
carry off the solid matter and to aid in oxidation,
and there being no means of ventilation to the
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drain in order to assikt in purifying the saine by
means of oxidation, renders il a hot bed for
disease and therefore equally as dangerous to the
community as the privy pit.

In mnany parts of cuit., both on the Anerican
continent and the Old Country, privy pits still exist,
but none so bad in their construction nor so
dangerous to the health of fhe community as those
in existence in Toronto. The greater portion
in fact nearly all privy pits in Toronto arc con-
structed as follows:

A hole from eight to twh fteet dccp is dug in
the ground at the 1on% vst part uf th, \ aLd if posible ;

the hole is lined at th sides and bottom generally
with two inch lunber with joints purposely left

open to allow the liqpud pariuon of the night soil
to soak away through th earth as best il can,
leavng the solid mater to decompose in thue it
this kind of pit can practically be termed a " cess
pit." Fron the position the pit occupies in thie

yard il is made the receptacle for the storm water,
and where the earth surrounding the " cess-pit '
is of an impervious nature, as blue clay, the pit
retains the water and excreta vhere after a few

weeks it becomes a reeking mass of decomposed
matter, and while w'here ihe earith surrounding the
pit is of a pervions nature, such as sand, the liquid
invariablypercolates through the carth until it oozes
through into the neighbourin.g cellars or baseients,
filling theni with its pestilential vapours.

Almost all privy drains pass beneath the base-
ment or cellar loors of the house before connlect-
ing with the public sewer, and in almost every in-
stance the privy drain is found to be defective and
as a result sewage (human excreta) in a decomposed
state is found to havc escaped and lodged to a
depth of froi ten to fourteen inîches undeu tic
floors. What can be more dangerous tu the
health of the occupants of such a house or of the
occupants of prcmises adjoining such a house ?

The soil through which the sew'age constantly

percolates iroui privy pit.s and privy drains bttues
sewage-soaked, and the air is loaded w ith nomous
gases arising from such soakage, in that decom-
position of such a large quantity of ilth and refuse
uses up the oxvgen oi the air in and about the dweil-
ings. It is therefore evident that man and heast

pollute their own surroundings, which is remedied
foER
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only in part 1» nature. Refuse of the animal
kingdom is food for the vegetable kingdon but
when man and beast congregate im masses nature
is no longer able to meet the demands.

Privy drains, and consequently privy pits in large

part cause ti public sewers to beconie very fouil
owing to the insufficient water supply failing to
carry off the solids contained in the sewagt, thus
defeating the ends for which sewers w'ere con-
structed, namely to carry off the focal matter as

speedily and as far as possible from the city.
t n relation to privy pits, the problem confronting

the civic atthorities is that of adopting some
simple, effective, and yet not expensive substitute
for the abominable privy pit with its disagreeable
and dangerous accessories. ''he landlords coi-

plain of the enormous expense which they will be
obýliged to sustain in the event of non-freezing
water closets being made compuilsory by r.eason of
the necessity of constructing enormously long
drains in order to connect the water closet with
the public sewer. This, doubtiless, is an objection
worthy of consideration. 'l'he following is a scheme
w1iich appears Io receive general approbation by

those interested in removing the did'Iiculty. The
majority of privy pits are located at the rear end of
the lots and inmediately adjoin lanes. In the re-
moval of these pits and substitution of non-freezing
water closets all lanes shotld be Cirst provided with
small sCwers to which all outside water closets (also
indoor closets if desired) may be connected by a
shoi t drain ; in the majority of cases such a drain
connection would not exceed ten feet in length,
thus avoiding the construction of long drain con-
nections through yards and under cellar floors.
This is an inexpensive method of construction, and
removes the dangers arising from defective drains
under cellar floors ; the water closet is remote
from the dwelling and the lane is thoroughly
drained. 'l'he cost of construction of snall pipe
sewers in lanes, made at the joint expense of the
property holders as compared with the cost of con-
struction of individual long house drain to the
sewer on the public street is very small indeed.

\Ve caill the attention of our readers to the
attractive and distinctive Antikamnia advertise-
ment in this number. This firm gladly sends
samples free to physicians who will furnish their
addre's.

OVER.

The Latest and Best.....
HAPPY RELIEF ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

1IYSICIANS who have examined it say it is perfect

and just what they want. It contains many» advan-

tages over all other supporters on the market, giving instant

relief to te patient. Once used, would not be with-

out it for many times its cost.

PhIysiciaIIS 01. ]>L iOf l it n iug icat'CfCt.a pCrfect fl.t ki gimran-

E ted, measurements to bec made directly- aiound the body froi A, B. (,
-also distance from A to Navel, and from A to C.

Prompt attention glven to all orders. Liberal Discoint to

Pitysicians ami Druggists. 'rite List and Circulars on appli- pf
No. N.

No. 2.

BRANTFORD,

S. PICKERING,
BOX 149,

- -- - ONTARIO.
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MEDICAL SOCIETIES.
In our last issue w e published a report of the

second annual meeting of the Toronto Clinical
Society. We are pleased to bu able to congratu-
late the nembers of this Society on having com-
pleted a very successful year.

We are pleased to note the fact that there seems
to be a growig feeling among the medical pro-
fession in Ontario for the organization of societies
for proioting discussion on medical, surgical and

pathological subjects. Here in Toronto we have
the Toronto -Medical Society, the Pathological So-
ciety, and the Toronto Clinical Society, each of
which invites iembers to contribtite original
articles.

Each society is established on the basis that
each member should freely give his confreres the
benefit of any discovery or advance made by himi
in medical science. One of the chief beauties of
the medical profession is, we think, that there are
no patents or copy riglhts. Should one of our num-
ber make a discovery hc dues not register it and
allow no one else to use it, but on the cuntrary he

publishes it, or in sonie way makes it known, so

that the nedical profession at large nay use it for
the prevention and cure of disease, wbich is of
course the bighet aim and object of the mi edical
profession.

We physicians knov how' valuable a teacher
experience is. We know that it is practicaîll im-
possible for a physician to successfully combat
disease should be confine himself altogether to
that knowledge which he bas derived from his
books. Far be it froi us to deride the use of
text books : they are ab-olutely necesssary to the
student of medicine to thoroughly understand and
appreciate the many and varied phases in which dis-
ease presents itself to us. But ve maintain that iii
every-day practice the cases we get rarely simulate
the typical case described in the text-books. \Whbat
then can bu a betier method of gaining experience
than by joining and attending the meetings of a
society ftat bas for its main object the opun dis-
cussion of original papers on medical subjects ?
Let us the- .ore further our education not only by
remembering our own experience but also b) gain-
ing the exper ence of others, remenbermng alhays
that each one of our profession has the opportunity

[ovirnz.

ELIXIR 0F PEPTONATE 0F IRON
Elixir Ferri Peptonati [Pizzala].

DOSE.-A teaspoonful three timtes daily for children.
A dessert to a tablespoonful, for adults, three times a day, EITHER EIFORE OR

AFTER MEALS.

ADVANTAGES OVER ALL OTHER IRON PREPARATIONS:
(1) Lt does nol produce digestire disurb- (2) It does not constipate.

ances of any kind, but aids digestion (3) Lt does not injure the teeth.
and simuaties the ap;et i/e. (4) It is quite agreeable to the taste.

INIIATIOINS.-n<mia, Chlorosis, »Nrvous Diseas"s, Disea.ses of the Dige.stice tract,
Albumîinaria, Iuir's DISEASE, DIABETEs Mellitus, Cystitis, General Debility and EX-
lhaution. etc., etc.

The Elixir of Peptonate of Iron " Pizzala " is a chemical compound and not a mechanical
mixture. Ir 1s THE ONLY Inos MEnICINE wJ Is REAILY AsSORBED AND AsUMILATED.
Iiundreds of testimonials of eminent physicians testify as to its great therapeutical 'alue.

___ Prof. Erb, of iieidelberg University, says: " You must be satisfied vhen I tell you that
I inake use of PiÉzaa's Elixir öf Peptonate of Iron vith my patients exceedingly often, and
that I recommend it occasionally in my clinical lectures."

. jex fi As many worthless imitations of this videly spread and highly recommended me(icie
have been attempted, Doctor, please prescribe it in the original botles, containing half a pmt,
and bearing the firm naine of the sole agents,

ROTHSCHILD BROS. & 00.,
428, 430, aid 432 Broadway, New York.
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(if he will only grasp it) of widening the sphere of
medical knowledge, and, as we said before, there
is no better place to do so than the meetings of a
society where original articles are invited and open
discussion allowed.

There is another side of the question upon
which we have not yet touched, and that is, that if
a physician keeps his thoughts and ideas (gained
by experience) to himself, he is bbund, sooner or
later, to become a " crank," his mind runs in one

particular groove or rut, fron which he is unable
to deviate. It may be that his views are narrow-
iinded ; indeed, in most cases they are so; now

if lie submits these views to the discussion of a
meclical society it is highly probable that his eyes
nay be opened and he may be induced to take
more liberal views. Therefore, can We not say
that medical societies tend to eradicate the "medi-
cal crank." Then again, remembering the old pro-
verb that " two heads are better than on " let us

look at it in this light. One physician y hase
an original theory, imperfect in say one small
detail, while another may hold a similar idea per-
feet where the other is lacking, but perhaps incor-

rect in some other detail ; now by submitting these
two iiperfect theories to a multitude of minds we
may evolve froni these one perfect theory.

There are numerous other arguments which
could be brought forward to support our plea that
these societies are for the general advancement of
medical science and should be encouraged, but
lack of space in this issue prevents us fron
doing so.

In conclusion, We would earnestly advise all
members of the niedical profession to join, and
not only join but attend the meetings of, one or
other of these societies. Or if there is not one
available, let them set about organizing one without
loss of time.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The following officers were elected for 1893-94:
Presiden/-.--L. McFarlane, Toronto.
First Ficc-Presidn-T. K. Holmes, Chatham.
Second Vice-.President-Bruce Smith, Sea forth.
Third Vicd'residen-J. C. Mitchell.
Four//i 'ice-President-A. T. Rice, Woodstock.

[ovEn.

RELIABLE AND PROMPT
Two Characteristics th'at Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.

THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO-but the fact that this Preparation can be depended upon,
and does its work promptly, covers the whole subject.

Physicians rely upon SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPO-
PHOSPHITES to accomplish more than can possibly be obtained from plain cod-liver oil.

They find it to be pleasant to the taste, agreeable to the weak stomach, and rapid of assimilation.

And they know that in recommending it there is no danger of the patient possessing himself of an

imperfect emulsion. SCOTT'S EMULSION remains under all conditions sweet and whole-
some, without separation or rancidity.

FORMULA: 50% of finest Nor- I S o
Iwegian Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo- SAMPLE of Scott's Eniulsion d.eliv-
phosphite of Lime; 6 grs. Hypophos- ered free to the address of any physician

phoshit of ime 3 gs. ypopos-| |in regular practice.
phite of Soda to the fluid ounce. r

I ',-.'-'. Il I

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 Soui Fifth Avenue, New York.
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Genera/ &Scr/ar7- j. D. Gibb Wishart, Toronto.

Assis/an/ Secrc/ar-J. N. E. Brown, Toronto.

Treasurer-J. H-. Burns, Toronto.

S/anding Clminitees-Credentiails, J. I-1. Dun-
can, Chatham, and J. E. Eakins, Belleville, 1894:
A. J. J ohnson, Toronto, and J. Olmstead, Hamil-
ton, 1895 ; R. A. Pyne, Toronto, and J. F. Fother-
ingham, 'oronto, 1896.

Public LRea/i-R. J. Temple, Queenston, and B.
Spencer, Toronto, 1894; H. J. Hamilton, Wood-
hill, and A. T. Rice, Woodstock, 1895 ; A. B.
Welford, Woodstock, and H-. Howitt, Guelph, 1896.

By-/aws-H. A. McCalium, London, and J.
'B1ascom, Uxbridge, 1894 G. Hodge, London, and
J. P. Brown, Toronto, 1895 ; W. Grahai, Bruphs,
and W. J. Wilson, Richmond Hil, 1896.

E/kics-W. H. Morehouse, London, and 11. P.
Wright, Ottawa, 1894 J. W. Williams, Ingersoll,
and A. M. Bains, Toronto, 1895 ; F. L. Grasett,
Toronto, and -1. Arnott, London, 1896.

Legis/a/ion-A. McKay, Ingersoll, and J. F.
Gilmor, Toronto Junction, 1894 ; WilliaI M.
Britton, 'oronto, and J. McMahon, Dundas, 1895:

J. McCrimnon, Kingston, and G. S. IRyerson,
Toronto, 1896.

Pub//cation-H. J. Sauinders, Kingston, and
W. 1-1. B. Aikins, Toronto, 1894 ; Charles Sheard,
TI1oronto, and A. H. Wright, Toronto, 1895; R. B.
Orr, Toronto, and W. 11. Smith, Toronto, 1896.

Adviso)-J. 1). Macdonald, Hamilton ; J.
Workman, Toronto ; C. W. Covernton, Toronto ;
1). Clark, Toronto : J. -1. Richardson, Toronto;
1. W. Rosebrugh, Hamilton: J. A. Temple, To-
ronto ; W. HI. Morchouse, London ; R. A. Reeve,
Toronto: R. W. Hillary, Aurora.

HIS'IORY OF TH-IE MEDICAL. PROFES-
SION OF UPPER CANADA.

We wislh t draw the attention of our readers
to the work prepared by Dr. Canniff for publi-
cation. We understanîd that the MS. has been
ready for the publisher for about two years. Dr.
Canniff, for some thirty years, was, as he had oppor-
tunit, collecting the material for this work. lie
has dlevoted much time to the matter, and incurred

[oVER.

ALMOXIA WINE FOR INVALIDS
No Beler WINE for ME.DICNAL PUJPOSES ever

beforc Sold in Canada.

A NALYSIS.
130 K ;IN. T. WEST, TORONTO, January 9th. Is92.

ONTARIO SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACY.
MESSRS. GIANELLI & CO.

Gcntlemen,- I hercb ct-ertify that I h.n c made an aaly-i of ample of "Almoxia WVine" receve d from you. and flnd it
tobe a very good wvine for neditinal uie contaming a consderablc amount of halts of Iron, and free fronm injurious colouring
matter of any kind, or excess of acid.

The analysis gave asfolloire.
Specifie Gravity--- --- 1031 Volatile acid.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-..02
Alcohol...-.....-.....-.....-.....-..... 12....2s Fixed acid.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. -0.
Extractive matter- --- ---- 2s Elithers. -.-.-.-.-. -.-.-.-.-.. 10
Sugar----- - 8.31 Ash -6-5--------

Salts of Iron in ush is equal to very nearly half a grain per ounce of -vine.
Yours truly,

(Signed) rouîs IIEYS,
Ainixia ~, auleprîxunt c a Consültinfg Chemîi.

N.B. i departent of al Po% intec in Spain, near Malaga. located at Latitude 36.19 N., Longitude 4.32 W. The
land where these vines are cultivated is remxarkable for its FERRUG1NOUS properties, which gives to the wine natural Salts
of Iron. as indicated in the above Analysis.

GIANELLI & CO., - 16 King Street West, Toronto.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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considerable expense. It was purely a labour of
love, as it was never cxpected to bring a nioney
return. As he announced at first, the book will
not be publlished until a sufficient nuîmber of sub-
scribers, to satisfy the publishers, is obtained. We
learn that out of the 3oo absolutely necessary, sonie
240 have been secured. Althoug the work is not
inltended exclusively for the medical profession, Dr.
Canniff had hoped that the profession woild be
foremost in subscrihing. 1-lis expectation in this
respect lias not been realized. On the list of sub-
scribers are numerous distinguished naimes of the
judges, lawyers, nembers of Parliamient, clergymen
anid others, with some of the best known doctors,
but not a predoininating înmiber. We wish those

of our readers who may not have given their naies
would send an order for the work to the editor of
this journal. The price of the book i> $3.50 in
cloth, and $4.50 half morocco.

A T'uls.-
Tlhough man ihas but hinself to blame

For nearly ail his ills,
H-e hates like thunder, just the saie,

.lTo seule doctor's bills.- Toy Press.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Dr. Harris, of Branîtford, was re-elected Chair-
iai of the Educational Committee.

Our old friend, Dr. Geikie, worked hard on the
Educational Commîîittec. As a teacher of longt
standing his advice carries much 'veight.

Dr. Logan, of Ottawa, is looking mîîuch better
this session. His long teri of service on the
Medical Counucil always conunmands for himuu the
attention and respect of that body.

Dr. Campbell, of London, was elected President
of the Medical Council, and during the late session
of the Council made one of the best chairmen who
have ev7er presided at the Council 13oard

Dr. Phillips, of Brantford, was elected Vice-
President. le lias long and faithfully served the
Council as Chairnuan of the Finance Committee,
and as a territorial representative the Council could
not have made a better selection.

The Treasurer's Report was placed in the hands
of every mueiber of the Council, and will be found
published in the proceedings of the Council. It

[ovenîR.

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. (Ltd).

AND
PURE. Lyman's S. G. 149. PURE. Lyman's S. G. 725.

FOR ANESTHETICAL PURPOSES.
('Tlic above have been manufactured by our firm for over forty years, and are being used by leadiing Surgeons and 11hysi-

cians in Canada.)
h'l'e late Dr. J. Il. MeCollui saya of our CiL.onooiMt, '. that duiring the nearly five years that I hld the position of

Medical Superintendent oi the T'oronto General Ilospitai, the Chloroforn maiufactured by I'le LYMAN BROS. & 0O.,
Ltd.. was adminiistered to about one thousand annually, and >in no case had we fatality fron it. J hace also used ilfor thirican
years- in private pactice."

Dr. I. G. Jolnston, Sarnia, says: " For the last six or seven years I have used no other Chloroforn than that manu-
factured by ''lie LY3AN BIROS. & CO.. Ltd., both in surgical and obstetrical practice. and have had, and still have,
Cvery reason to be thoroughly satisfied wiLh. it."

ist. Its Comparative Uheapiiess.
2ndj. 'T'hle stage of exeltement is not niearly as great as with othter

WE CLAIM THE FOLLOWINC ADVANTACES nilakes.
3rd. Tie after effects are not so pronounced.
4th. No offensive odor during administratioi.

Dr. C. 0'iieilly. Medical Superintendent of Toronto General Hospital. savs of our EmrnEn SULPI'amc: ")uring the
last several yearn the Ether mnanufactured b- The LYMAN BROS. & CO., Itt., has beeui extensively used for anoes
thetical purposes ii Toronto General losp:tal. and mo accident has taken place fron its administration."

Dr. James F. W. Boss says: "T have overconie my former prejudice against Ether, but The LYMAN BROS. &
o., Ltd.. are niow supplying an article put up in .1 and l lb. tins equal to any in the market. i have used it frequently, and

have seen it used by others during the last twelve months for operations of all degrees of beverity. The af ter effects are 1
greater than after squibïm, or any other pure Etinr.

WE CLAIM FOR THIS ABSOLUTE PURITY AND COMPARATIVE OHEAPNESS.

(When ordering, specify LYMAN BROS.)

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. (Ltd.) = TORONTO.
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show.s that nu the ounl liabilit of the Council is
the mortgage of $6o,ooo upon their building.

The erudite though unscrupulous editorial writer
for the 3/ail returns to the attack upon the Medi-
cal CounCil in its issue of June 22nd. After a
careful perusal of the aeticle in question, we have
no hesitation in saying it is false from first to last.
The JOURNAL will deal with it and its writer more
fully next issue.

Dr. Henry, the representatie in the Medical
Couneil for Saugeen and ]ìrock di ision, is ien-
tioned as the likely candidate in Cardwell at the
coming bye election. If he serves his constituency
in the House as well as lie lias served his medical
constituency in the Council they will have no
rcason to regret electing him.

One of the most interesting features of the meet-
ing of the Ontario Medical Association vas the
reading of a paper b, Di. A. Primruse on the "An-
atony of the child," which lie illustrated by neans of
"frozen sections " prepared by himself, with the
assistane of Drs. F. N. G. Stan, and A. R. Gor-
don, in the anatomical departient of the Univer-
sity of Toronto. The sections are of great alue,
especially in ,how ming the relations of the %iseera.
The preparations are anong the best ve have seen,
and reflect great credit on Prof. Primirose and his
staff. We hope it will not be the last time that we
shall hear from hin for any thing that makes ana-
tony more easily understood is a stepping stone to
better mastery of niedicine and surgery.

Liebig says "The viviifying agency of the blood

must ever be considered to be the nost important
condition in the restoration of a disturbed equi-
libriun. The blood, therefore, nust be constantly
considered and kept in view as the ultnimate and
miost poVerfuli cause of a lasting vital resistance,
as well in the diseased as in the normal portions
of the body.

Purity of the blood is thus recognized by Liebig
as a, vital necessity, if it is to be able to vivify the
body. Purity of the blood depends upon the due
performance of those functions that furnish it with
the proper iaterial to replace those portions
exhausted by use. Said niaterial is supplied by
the food taken, properly assini/a/cd or digested.

VegetaibIcs, i nil.]uding bread, enter most largel3
in the average diet of the luman, and as this

class of food contains a large amount of starch, it
is of first importance that ali this starch is con-
verted from an insoluble, innutritions body to a
soluble and nutritious one. As you well know, this
is intended by nature to be accomplished by a,
peculiar ferment, .P/yZlin, contained in the saliva,
which has intense activity and if in a healthy àtate
changes starch into sugar or maltose, which is
always the result of starch hydrolyzed by either the
ferment of the saliva or the pancreas. These
sugar products are easily absorbed, and have
besides important physiological signi fic.ance. Sehiff
states that when the albunien of egg, or uther
insoluble food, was given to fasting animals, no
digestion took place, as no pepsine was secreted;
but if certain soluble foods were given at the same
time, pepsine wVas produced and digestion took
place.

Ptyalin, or Diastase, is readily absorbed and
diffused, and there are strong reasons for believing
that it goes with the starchy food through the ali-
mentary tract, to complete its action and expend
its force, as is shown in the fa:ces after taking

/orse's Diastase.
Mr. Hazen Morse, of International Bridge, On-

tario, desires to hear from the profession regarding
his preparations of malt, viz.: Diastase plain,
Diastase with Essence of Pepsine, and Diastase
Ferratcd. Thcse preparations arc nade from the
lincst Canada malt, four ti .b more eoncentrated
than the ordinary syrups of malt, yet of the densitv
of ordinary fluid extracts, and containing diastase
in a normal and highly active state. with very little
maltose, and as digestive aids hae no equal.
Sam1ples furnished uîpon application.

Dr. Prouse, of Essex, leas for Scotland in a.
few days.

Dr. Fred. Strange is principal medical officer at
Niagara camp.

We are glad to learn that Dr. T. B. Hall, who
lias been very seriously ill at Elgin, Illinois, is
recovering rapidly and will soon be able to return
to the city.

Dr. W. T. Wilson, of Dundas, is spending a feW
days in Fergus.

Dr. C. C. Smith, of Orang ville, leaves for Clii-
cago in a few days.

Sir James Grant, Ottawa, will leave for Old
Orc.d early in July.

Dr. A. S. Thompson, Strathroy, is spending a
short time in Chicago.
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